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Owls Head Calls On Coastal Wardens, State
Police, Sheriff To Help Constable Enforce

The Governor’s Highway Safety judges of the municipal courts
Committee will take its reeom- jurisdiction in instances where
mendations for changes in the deaths occur as the result of a mo
The Town of Owls Head's four bor's south shore from the Head their attorney, A. Alan Grossman,
laws controlling the state's high tor vehicle accident. Action would
day controversy reached a new °*
Bay to the end of the pen- Signing the complaints against
way before legislative committees be against a person who by his
crescendo Monday morning when
beginning last Thursday the 12 was Constable Leadbetter.
in Augusta today.
[ negligence or carelessness in opover 50 clam diggers flooded into an* runnln* for
months*
i pa>a<”>. appearing in court a.
Brian M. Jewett of Bath, chair i crating a motor vehicle caused the
The area was immediately flood- prosecutor, said he would check
man of the Governor's Committee, death of a person.
the small Rockland Municipal ed by clam diggers from several out their claims and return his
At the present, Maine laws procommented Saturday that the pro
Court room and flowed over into coastal counties seeking a quick findings in a few days. As it was,
posed regulations are the result of v'de only for a manslaughter
corridors as five more diggers harvest of the abundant crop that Payson reported back the same
18 months of study by the Com charge. The charge, with its pos
were
charged with town ordinance had grown through years of closed afternoon.
mittee in co-operation with State sibilities of a st^te prison sentence
regulations.
Leadbetter issued the sum
violations.
Police Colonel Robert Marx and and five year loss of license, has
However, the town of Owls Head monses Friday to the 12 violator!
Thc five brings to 17 the num had ordinances restricting the
Deputy Secretary of State Paul been one exceedingly hard to
and took many other names of
prosecute successfully before SuMcDonald.
ber of clam diggers summoned clam digging on their beaches to persons digging in the flats. He
Legislative Document No. 89, au perior Court juries. It is and has
into court for digging clams in residents or taxpayers of the was aided Friday by the presence
thored by Senator Cole of Waldo been practically necessary to
the newly opened Owls Head beach community. The town's lone con of coastal wardens who identified
prove
a
wilfull
killing
to
obtain
County, clarifies speed on Maine
areas. The five new respondents, stable, Wendell Leadbetter could him to the diggers as the town
Highways and establishes three conviction.
charged with digging clams in an not hope to cope with the violators constable.
The
bill
establishes
a
lesser
of

speed zones.
area which is closed to all diggers alone and issued a call for aid to
The court room was overflow
fense, which is a misdemeanor
First, is the business zone which
except town residents, are: Carl the coastal wardens. However, the ing as many diggers, not princi
with a penalty up to 11 months in
under the bill would establish a
Young of Cushing, Alton Wallace special law must be enforced by pals in the charges, filled up the
jail and $1000 fine. Previously,
prima facie speed of 20 miles per
of Friendship, Lemuel M. Miller the town and the wardens only court house corridors.
Those
Municipal Courts have had to find
hour and an absolute speed of 30
of Cushing. Eugene F. Winchen served in an advisory capacity.
present in the court room were
probable cause and bind the ac
miles per hour.
The number of violators grew, admonished by Judge Alfred M.
cused over to the grand jury of
Photo bv Cullen bach of Thomaston and Floyd W.
Second, thc residential zone the next term of Superior Court. I
however, and Sunday, coastal Strout to refrain from any fur
Hawkins’ boat is pictured as it was beached out at Atwood's in the late afternoon Friday to make Carter of Thomaston.
which would have a prima facie
Four entered pleas of not guilty, wardens, state police and deputy ther digging in the area until it
The
callss tor
for aa mandatory
mandatory* repairs
to the hull which was damaged when it grounded.
father
of, the missing man.
rnc bill cat
i
ash((r(, toJulian
makeHawkins, ,.
ra(( fas
speed of 25 miles per hour and an suspension of the accused s license
were
found guilty and fined $25. sheriffs, about 20 formed into a was determined whether the or
“
absolute speed of 40 miles per upon conviction.
j
Tragedy struck at the lobster completed a new* home at Wiley’s
Boarding the craft, which had and $6. court costs. Those appear- “posse", descended onto the area dinance was valid or not.
hour.
However, comments from sever
I If LD 167 gains favorable atten Ashing fleet working out of Clark Corner close to the Grange Hall, its motor still running, they found ing Saturday were fined only $10. to aid Leadbetter in enforcing the
Third, the rural zone where tion of legislature, minimum fines
They have no children.
Kendall missing and radioed the but the higher fine was assessed town ordinance.
al diggers present in the corridors
prima facie speed would be 45 i imposed for traffic violations Island Friday at 31 year old Ken
Kemp Hawkins related that he Coast Guard at Burnt Island for after County Attorney Curtis Pay- In the Saturday morning court indicated they would return im
miles per hour and the absolute could no longer be suspended by dall Hawkins of Wiley Corner in and ~ia brother juliani father of help. Other fishermen, hearing son demanded that the violators action, 12 clam diggers faced mediately to the flats.
speed 60 miles per hour.
St. George was lost at sea.
Kendall, and Kendall left their the call, immediately joined thi* he made responsible to the laws of charges of digging clams in the
In the Monday morning session,
the courts.
Other sections of the bill provide
His 30 foot boat, with its motor moorings
near
the
Atwood search.
the state which they now are dis- Owls Head flats while not being a Payson, in a recommendation to
Non-suspendable fines listed in
that trucks of over 6000 pounds the bill include: $100 for leaving running, was found by his father, Brothers lobster plant about 7 a, I The 30 foot boat was towed into regarding and “laughing at."
resident of the town.
the court, asked Court Recorder
capacity and school busses would the scene of an accident after Julian Hawkins, and an uncle, m. Friday, running together until a mooring off Atwood's and was
Coastal Warden Paul Kvorjak One of the men entered a plea Domenic Cuccinello, presiding in
have an absolute speed of 50 miles causing death or injury: $25 for Kemp Hawkins, about 2 p. m. Fri they parted to start hauling out- found to be leaking badly through told the court that the men were as a test case to determine the the absence of Judge Strout, to
per hour at all times.
side thc harbor.
j a hole punched in the hull while leaving Municipal Court and re- legality and constitutionality of levy a maximum fine and possibly
leaving the scene after causing day.
House trailers would be limited damage to property or a vehicle
A widespread air and sea
The three had a habit of long on the ledges before starting the turning to the newly opened area, the law. He was Aster Creamer a jail sentence to the violators to
to 45 miles per hour at all times.
The fifth man, Floyd W. Carter of Wiscasset. Creamer pleaded bring about their respect of the
driven, or attended. Also estab search was instituted at once with standing of keeping watch of one erratic course seaward which atThe top speed allowed on rural
of Thomaston, through the two at- not guilty and waived reading. He law.
lished is a $100 fine for operating the Coast Guard from Burnt Island another, or in touch by radio, as tracted the attention of Kemp.
highways after dark would be re after suspension of license.
Lifeboat Station sending a 40 foot they worked. The boats of the
Fearing that he had become en- torneys for the clam diggers, A. was found guilty and fined $10.
Payson said the law had been
duced from the daytime 60 to 55
Thc courts may, however, under patrol boat. Some 15 or more lob two older men were radio tangled in his pot warp, lobster- Alan Grossman and Christopher and $6. court costs, but appealed found constitutional following his
miles per hour.
the bill, levy greater fines than stermen joined the search as the equipped, but the younger man men started hauling his trap line Roberts of Rockland, filed a de- the finding and was released in study of previous cases and should
Under Legislative Document 90, the minimums established, and father and uncle sent out word on had no radio.
at once. The traps were freshly murrer which will be heard in Mu- $50. personal recognizance.
be prosecuted.
the “slowpoke" driver who holds
the radio that Hawkins was missSometime after noon, Kemp said baited for a distance and then njcipai court this morning,
The other 11 charges were con
then suspend the fine.
Grossman argued this point with
up traffic, and so police experts
I ing from his boat. Three planes, that he watched Kendall’s boat some were found baited and others
The demurrer was described as tinued for 10 days pending a study thc county attorney and accused
contend, is the cause of many ac
I piloted by Arthur Harjula of the through binoculars, and though it not as they continued. Finally, a “delaying action” by Payson, of the constitutional aspects of the him of failing to consult with him
Parked Truck
cidents. is in for regulation.
! Penobscot Flying Service, Alvin was circling close to an island off they found a section where traps It technically seeks that the court law by County Attorney Curtis as to its constitutionality as he
Colonel Marx of the State Police
Rackliff of Spruce Head, a lobster- Atwood's thought the movement to had not been hauled that day.
nol pross the warrant or dismiss Payson. They were: Stanley Yea- agreed he would Saturday morn
Slips
Gear
and
noted that minimum speeds will
Hawkins was reported as having it on the basis that the violation ton of Thcmaston, Austin Haven- ing.
man, and Ronald Lufkin, Rock- be normal.
be determined by traffic flow in
I land salesman, joined the search
Later, he saw it beach on a been ill recently, with the obser has not been stated. Carter’s was : er of Friendship, Alphonse Willey,
Crashes Car
Payson told Grossman that it
various areas in co-operation with
and remained at work until dark. small island he called One Tree vation that he may have fallen described as a test case in this Jr., of Rockland, Raymond Atkin- was the defense that contended
state and municipal officials.
overboard
from
a
dizzy
spell
as
he
Extensive damage was reported
The search was resumed Satur- Island a short distance offshore.
matter and the finding returned son of Round Pond, James M. the ordinance was unconstitution
The bill provides for below to two vehicles •.vhen a driverless day morning and was carried out The sea being calm, he gave little reached overboard for a trap.
will effect all other four men. The Smith of Rockland, Russell E. Car- al and their job to come to him
minimum speeds within the law truck rolled 120 feet down Park through Sunday when the Coast thought to that as the boat had
Maurice Simmons of Port Clyde, other four appealed their fines to ter of Friendship, James E. Mcwith any evidence to that effect.
under certain conditions, such as Street late Saturday afternoon Guard officially terminated it.
a
cousin
by
marriage
to
Hawkins,
run into a small cove and was not
the May term of Superior Court Phee of Waldoboro, Raymond W. | The area had been closed by
safe operation under existing high and crashed into another parked
waa lost several years ago under
Today, lobstermen making the in a dangerous area.
and were released under $100. per- *Brann of Rockland, Richard W. state regulations since 1947 beway conditions.
However, he kept watch for a similar circumstances.
car, Rockland Police reported.
rounds of their traps are keeping
sonal recognizance.
i Benner and Ralph C. Benner of cause of water pollution. Sines
Legislative Document 166 would
Hawkins had a string of close to
time and soon saw the craft swing
The truck, though it had no a lookout for Hawkin's body.
An
order
of
the
Department
of
Waldoboro and Chester E. Cream- the clams from the area flooded
remove the cloak of immunity
Hawkins had been lobsterlng with the sea and start out. It was 100 traps which were set from off Sea and Shore Fisheries lifted er of Thomaston.
operator, carried two occupants.
local markets in the past few
from the driver of 15 and 16 years
Clark
Island
in
a
string
running
about two years, having previous at that time that he could not spot
Neither was injured.
state regulations on the Owls
The men all decried the ordin- days, prices per bushel of clams
of age who is now protected by
1 from Whitehead and out toward
Police said thc GMC 1954 pick ly been employed at a St. George anyone at the controls.
Head beach area on Rockland har- ance as unconstitutional through have dropped from $21. to $12.
law of publication of his or her
He called Kendall’s father on Metinic. He was last seen by his
operated by Russell
up truck was parked across from garage,
name to the 17th birthday when
uncle
and
father
as
he
worked
his
St. Bernard's Church about 4.45 Thomas. He was married to the the radio and both started in for
The man of the world Anda that
convicted of traffic accents.
p. m. by its driver but was prob former Hilda Young of Rockland the boat which was now obviously traps to the southward during the ROCKLAND ROTARY CLUB TO
life is a game of give and take—
Such drivers are now classed as
late
morning
hours.
uncontrolled.
ably in gear without thc hand and the couple had only recently
with more takers than giver*.
juvenile delinquents under a quiik
WELCOME DISTRICT GOVERNOR
brake being pulled. The opera
in the Maine law. In court, while
tor was Mrs. Ernest Starrett of
The Rotary Club of Rockland will go next year to the University
Some men fail because they
they may be charged with a spe
Knox Hospital Has UNION-ROCKPORT MVL TITLE TILT
Warren. Inside the truck were
cific violation of the motor
will he host to Harry W. Rowe, of Maine, the University of New think they have to strangle the
Mis. Michael McGee, 71, and Miss A Busy Day
SET FOR THURSDAY AS COURT
vehicle code, they must be found
world to make it cough up.
Governor of the 285th District of Hampshire, and Oolby.
Mary McGee, 42, both of Lynn,
guilty of juvenile delinquency.
Rotary International, at its meet-1 Wherever Rotary Clubs are lo
Mass.
Three persons were treated Sat SEASON ON COAST CLOSES OUT
As such, judges of the courts are
ing on Thursday, Feb. 28. Mr. cated, President Collins asserted YOUR FAVORITE POEM
The truck started to roll and urday and Sunday* at Knox Hos
not compelled, in fact are required
a 12 to 4 Arst period advantage,
By Ed McKi*on
If 1 had my life to Uve again,
Rowe
is now finishing his annual in discussing the Governor's visit,
not to, report them to the secre picked up speed finally crashing pital for injuries received in a vaA giant 1956-57 Knox County a 25 to 11 half-time runaway and round of official visits to each of their activities are similar to I would have made a rule to read
into
the
rear
of
a
1955
Desoto
some
poetry and listen to soma
tary of state as motor vehicle vio
riety of accidents.
a 35 to 20 third quarter mark
basketball season, involving 10
thc 41 Rotary Clubs in his District, those of the Rotary Club in Rock music at least once a week. Tho
sedan owned by Frar.klin G.
lators.
tally.
However,
they
were
outOn Saturday, Wilbur Abbott, 47.
Knox County area high schools scored 13 to 6 in the Anal period which includes one club in Massa land because they are based on toss of these tastes ls a lose of
Judge Alfred Strout of the Rock Priest of 67 Masonic Street which
was
parked
across
the
street
'
of
12
Gurdy
street
was
hospitaland a total of better than 100 in a Union rally that fell too far chusetts, two in New Hampshire, the same general objectives—de THE ARROW AND THE SONG
land Municipal Court has mare
26 in Maine, and 12 in the Province veloping better understanding and I shot an arrow into the air,
than once spoken out against the from Priest's Market, operated by ized for injuries received in a fall different contests played, took its short but came within six points
of Quebec. He will address -the fellowship among business and It fell to earth, I knew not where;
the
car's
owner.
down a flight of stairs at his home. farewel, this pasl weekend.
present arrangement, the most re
of the leaders in the closing mo
local club and confer with Presi professional men. promoting com For. so swiftly it Aew, the sight
Damage to the truck's right He suffered a fracture of the right
cent occasion being within the
Friday night saw the Rockland ments of the contest.
dent Samuel W. Collins, Secretary munity-betterment undertakings, Could not follow it in its Aight.
front end was estimated at $275
week.
The loss put Union out of the
shoulder and was reported in Tigers Anish up a 19 game slate,
Barrett M. Jordan, and committee raising the standards of business I breathed a song into the air,
The bill follows a nationwide and to the left rear section of the
“good” condition by the hospital. losing to a not-so-hot Madison tournament competition and Anish- chairmen on Rotary administra and professions, and fostering the It fell to earth, I knew not where;
car
at
$85.
trend and is approved by the Gov
For who has sight so keen and
The same day, a 10 months old High squad 62 to 42. The loss was ed their scheduled except for the tion and service activities.
The truck is owned by Ernest
advancement of good will, underernor’s Committee.
strong,
post season playoff contest with
Union infant, Pierre Caron, son of their 15th against four wins.
Mr. Rowe is Dean of the Faculty standing and peace among all the That it can follow the Aight of
Starrett
of
Warren.
Another bill, LD 496, would give
In the week’s highlight attrac Rockport for the Medomak Val of Bates College and is a member
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Caron, was
song?
people of the world.
treated after he drank a small tions, Union knocked off a valiant ley League crown. The two tied and past president of the Lewis
Long,
long afterward, in an oak
Each
year,
this
world-wide
serv

in
regular
season
play
at
seven
Rockport
High
squad
in
a
pre
PAST COMMANDERS' AND
ton-Auburn Rotary Club, which he
portion of kerosene from a con
ice organization continues to grow I found the arrow, still unbroke;
wins
and
one
loss
each.
The
liminary
game
of
the
Western
PAST PRESIDENTS’ NIGHT
PUBLIC
tainer which had been placed
joined in 1924. Since then he has
song, from beginning to
in numbers and in strength, Presi And the
end.
under a barrel at his home. He Maine Class S tournament at championship battle will take served on all th major commit
MEMBERSHIP SUPPER
place on thc neutral Community tees, and altogether was program dent Collins added. Since July 1, I found again in the heart of a
Lewiston,
only
to
lose
out
them

was released after treatment.
HEARING
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
1956. 151 new clubs have been or
friend.
Building Court Thursday night.
chairman for ten years. He was
On Sunday, Kirtley Calvert, 20. selves the next day to a winganized
in 26 countries.
THURSDAY, FEB. 28
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
Rockland
ended
one
of
their
of Philadelphia, Pa„ stationed hun*r>’ New Sharon Sf'uad. th;,t
elected as a District Governor of
The Warren Assessors will
poorest seasons Friday against Rotary International for the 1956American Legion Home
aboaid thc Coast Guard cutter lost the championship, itself, the
Madison, but Tiger mentor Mike 57 fiscal year at Rotary's 47th an
hold a hearing Wednesday, Snohomish, was treated for a scalp next night.
ROCKLAND
Vinalhaven High's abbreviated DiRenzo has much reason for nual convention in Philadelphia in
Legionnaires and Auxiliary
laceration
and
released.
He
re

CiaSik Da^c/iacfCA Aclu
Feb. 27 at 7 p. m. at the
greater hopes for next year's rec June 1956. He is one of 248 Dis
Bob Merrow, Nat'l Executive
ceived the injury when he arose basketball schedule ended Friday
Committeeman Will Be
Town Office to discuss the quickly from a table on the cutter night with a win over the Boston ord. The Rockland coach has trict Governors supervising the
Guest Speaker
appraisal program for 1957. and struck his head against a light Boys Club 83 to 65. The Boston utilized a string of younger ball activities of more than 9288 Rotary
Meeting and Entertainment
team visited the island Friday, as players throughout the year and Clubs which have a membership
fixture.
has in several sophomores and of 439 000 business and profes
they did last year.
In the Union-New Sharon con juniors a nucleus of valuable sional executives in 99 countries
Aj&UI Jt7test, the Knox County squad fell player talent from which to draw. throughout the free world.
Rockland's big scorers this sea
victim to the twin threat of
This year District 285 is main
Johnny Thatcher who scored 14 son have been veterans Billy taining substantia! scholarships at
points and Darryl Day who popped Flanagan and Vince Carr. Both three of the senior colleges in its
The first President of the
Gary area, namely. Bates. Bowdoin and
in 13 for thc winners. Fred are seniors. However,
U. S. A. was John Hanson of
WAS NOT THE FIRST
“Butch” Marine of Union nailed Stover, Sam Glover, Paul Coakley Laval. At the present time funds
Maryland, who was elected Nov.
PRESIDENT OF THE U.U.
the nets for 13 tallies, mostly and Fred Ripley, all with addi are being secured so that grants
5, 1781 to the office of the first
TflfeJr
and a
from outside thc tight New tional years of high school ball
Congress of the Confederation.
Sharon zone defense while Ken left, have seen action as regulars
Although he was thc 9th presi
Calderwood found his eye fre and should At the bill Ane. These
dent of thc Congress he was
— NOTICE —
"I
quently for nine points. Johnny boys, starting this season as in
the first to whom the shove
TROW S BARBER SHOP
Hanley scored eight points, most experienced contestants, have new
was applied. L "Famous First
IN
B
ARREN
ly in the Arst and second periods. a full year of varsity competition
Facts."
Get Your Ticket For Sure To the
Bill Be Open
Morine kept the Union hopes behind them.
high with a spurt of points in the
A big load of congratulations go j
Wednesdays and Thursdays
We don't know who was tho first man to start ta
from 12 Noon to 8 P. M.
second half, scoring 11 of Union's to Flanagan and Carr from thc
our
business,
wo do know you'll not find bettor mer
Fridays
and
Satnrdays
last 16 points.
Rockland fans as they Anishcd up
from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
chandise or batter value anywhere than you wfl right
New Sharon took a quick lead their school boy basketball careers
(INFORMAL)
ond now!
In the opening minutes, built it to Friday night in an all out effort :
to bring home the elusive victory. I
MARCH 2nd AT COMMUNITY BUILDING
Vinalhaven, restricted to few .••OOOUOOOOOOOeOOOOOOO*’
NEWCASTLE
— NOTICE —
Call 8900
THE BEST REFRESHMENTS EVER AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES
games throughout the season be S
Maine
COMMUNITY OIL CO.
cause of their island location, won »
The
Dental
Office
of
• Prizes
* Good Music
* Fine Cause
For TV Stamps with
• Fun
their fourth victory in six starts J
DR. EMERY I. HOWARD
•
RANGE CA^SO FUEL
behind the 57 point combined out
4
finest
DONATION - ONE DOLLAR
Will Be Closed Until April 1
OILS
7-tfi
put of brothers Bruce and Dean E
24-25
(Continued on Page Four)
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Clam Digging Ordinance On Town Flats

ITS A FACT

GOOD CAUSE!

Bun Thompson Benefit Dance

Clark's

AGES

Page Two
Judge Alfred M. Strout
Coastal wardens brought a new ■
warrant against Rackliffe charg
ing him with possession of four
short lobsters in a batch inspected
last September by Coastal Warden |
Paul Kvorjak. At that time. Rack
liffe appealed the guilty finding in
Municipal Court and the warrant
was dismissed in the February
term of Superior Court because it
failed to allege that the lobsters
were immediately returned to the
water.
The new warrant was brought
against Rackliffe by Kvorjak Sat
urday morning.
Judge Stiout continued the case
for 10 day periods after Rackliffe's
attorney. A. Alan Grossman of
Rockland, argued that the law that
takes a lobsterman's license away
from him while an appeal is pend
ing, in regards to a third offense
lower court conviction, is uncon
stitutional. Grossman said a bill
is presently being considered by
the state legislature to change this
bill. The bill would vest authority
for the revocation or suspension of
the license in the hands of the De
partment of Sea and Shore Fish
eries. Grossman told the court.
Rackliffe entered a plea of not
guilty at the Saturday session and
was released on $1<X> personal
recognizance.
• • •
In other business Saturday
morning. Mrs. Barbara Harris of
108 Union street, appearance on a
charge of operating a vehicle
without a license, told the court
her husband, whom she had in
structed to renew the license and
entrusted him with the applica
tion, had forgotten to do it, with
out her knowledge.
The charge was filed. State po
lice brought the charge after stop
ping the woman on Route 1 in
Camden Feb. 1.

Municipal Court

Has a Lively Day

Cbarrs A. Bolan of Camden was
found guilty of driving under the
influence of liquor and was fined
$100 in Rockland Municipal Court
Monday morning.
Bolan paid the fine and SO court
costs were suspended. He was
stopped by state police early Sun
day morning on the Simonton's
Corner Road. He ha dentered a
plea of nolo.
• • •
Clarence J. Robinson oi Hart
ford, Conn., was found guilty of
driving under the influence of
liquor and was fined $100 or 30
days in jail. Robinson, who was
stopped by state police on Route
1 In Warren Saturday, had no
money to pay his fine immediate
ly and was placed in jail.
• • •
Lester E. Allen, Jr. of Camden
pleaded guilty to a charge of hit
and run on a complaint brought by
special deputy Forrest Daucette
as the result of a minor accident
Feb. 23 in Rockport on the Simon
ton’s Corner road.
The car operated by Allen was
involved in a collision with one
owned by Raymond Small, Jr. of
Rockland. Negligible damage was
reported.
• • •
Richard W. Feylcr, 17, of
Thomaston pleaded guilty to driv
ing with inadequate brakes and
paid a fine of $10. and $6. costs.
He was stopped by state police on
the Owls Head road in Owls Head
Feb. 24.
• • •
Frank H. Bronk of Reading,
Mass., was found guilty of driving
60 miles an hour in a 45 mile zone
and paid a fine of $10 and $6 court
costs.
State police were complainants
o • 0
after stopping Bronk on Route 90
Charles W. Jacobsen of Camden
in Rockport Feb. 19.
pleaded guilty to driving without
• • »
a license and paid a fine of $10.
Charles Smith of Thomaston
He want stopped by state police on
pleaded guilty to operating a mo Route 1 in Camden on Feb. 21.
tor vehicle without a license and
was fined $10 and $6 costs which
Dana B. Sleeper of Rockland
he paid. He was arrested by state pleaded guilty to driving 70 miles
police on Route 1 in Thomaston an hour in a 45 mile zone and paid
Fab. 23.
a fine of $15 and $6 court costs.
• • •
He was stopped by state police on
Saturday, a charge of possession
Route 1 in Rockport Feb. 21.
of short lobsters against Raymond
• • •
Rackliffe of Spruce Head ap
Benjamin Perry, 20, of Camden
pealed once from Municipal Court street, Rockland pleaded guilty to
last September, thrown out of Su a charge of imprudent driving and
perior Court for a faulty warrant, paid a fine of $10. He was In
and finally brought again in Muni volved in an accident with a car
cipal Court Saturday morning, was operated by Maurice McKusic of
continued 10 days for judgment by 67 Talbot avenue Feb. 21 when he
stopped while traveling down Lin
*
■tji/’z
coln street and backed into the
McKusic car. Minor damage was
■to Htftouc Bolton;
reported to both cars.
• • •
Paul Wolters of Appleton plead
ed guilty to passing a school bus
on Route 17 in South Hope on Feb.
18 on a complaint signed by the
bug driver Willard Carleton of
Union. Wolters paid a fine of $25
(Continued on Page Three»
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EDITORIAL

HE WALKED WITH COURAGE

A profound influence on the way of life in this country
was wielded by General William Booth, founder and long
the piesiding head of the Salvation Army. The Army
brought a new conception of Christianity to the world,
reaching its hands, not to the pure in heart, but to those
who had fallen under the misfortunes and temptations of
this world. In war or in peace, in disaster or in times of
prosperity, the Salvation Army has always made its credo
"Help him or her who needs help most."

WE ARE PROUD OF OUR SIDNEY
It is always a most pleasing thing to us when a mem
ber of our big Courier-Gazette family earns distinction in
any way.
Thus it was a genuine pleasure to have City Editor
Sidney L. Cullen acquit himself on WCSH—TV as he did
Saturday night as a member of the newspaper panel dis
cussing the bills before the present Legislature in the field
of highway safety. That particular subject has long been
dear to our editorial heart and it is a great joy to us to
have Mr. Cullen follow through so admirably.
He was the sole member of the press panel represent
ing the weekly newspapers in Maine .and while naturally
somewhat prejudiced, we had the feeling that he easily had
the edge on his daily newspaper fellows.
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A gronp of 40 Rockland Roy Scoots from Troop 210 of St Ber
nard's Catholic Chureb and Troop 343 of the Littlefield Memorial
Baptist Church left Friday morning for a one day four of the
Brunswick Naval Air Station facilities. The tour was highlighted
by luncheon at the base. The boys are shown above with their
Seoutmasters, John Henld of Troop 243 and Phillip McLellan of

Troop 316. The tour was a Washington's Birthday special for the
youngsters as they niude the Journey in a caravan of five ears
leaving abont 8.36 a. m. Other drivers were James Thomas, Ron
ald Lord. Mrs. Joseph Gallant and Joseph Coakley. Thi- tour is
part of the loeal troops' reereution-cducation program.
Photo by McKeon

Commander Howard Kcnnison is
in charge of ihe program that will i
begin at 6.30 p. m. with an Italian
Entertain Merrow
spaghetti dinner prepared by!
Robert Merrow, national execu Jasper Lombardo. Members of
tive committeeman of the Ameri the Auxiliary are invited.
can Legion, will be the principal
Commander Kenniston said the'
speaker at the annual observance affair would also serve to start a
of Past Commanders Night to he membership drive to bring the
held Thursday at the Winslow- loeal post up to its quota. Delin
Holbrook-Merritt Post headquart quent members are welcome to
attend Thursday's affair and may
ers.

Legionnaires To

at

PLENTY OF FIREWORKS EXPECTED
We are close to the annual season of the town meet
ings, the intensely interesting and truly democratic expres
sion of the public mind whereby the citizens express their
will in town officers and affairs for the ensuing year.
The town meeting is the simplest and most direct form
of municipal government and there are people in this com
munity who subscribe to the heresy that Rockland should
still be a town with the inexpensive organization charac
terizing the town. The great fallacy in such a plan would
be of course the housing and handling of the large group
of citizens who would assemble to express their wishes
We personally are well satisfied with Rockland’s form
of government and feel it serves well the needs of the
community.
As town meetings go those in this area are exceedingly
well handled, and though a majority of the towns now have
paid experts as managers of their affairs, the institution
of the town meeting still represents the big day of the
year with its friendly social aspects, fully as valued as the
political angles.
The town meetings in both ends of the county promise
••vents of extraordinary importance, and public interest
this year, so plenty of fireworks may be expected.

MODERN ROOMS
The friendlv Manger Hole, i-* just
a hop, skip and jump from
BUNKER HILL • OLD NORTH CHURCH
THE WARSHIP CONSTITUTION
AT THE NAVY YARO
Welcome to Boston’* newe«t. ino«t
convenient bold. Direct entrance
from North Station, adjacent park
ing. Ex cry one of the 500 light,
airy’ rooms has its oun hath and
radio.

Scouts Of Two Troops Visit Naval Air Station

renew their memberships at that first of the year. Transferred
time, Kenniston said. Veterans from other troops in the same
wishing to join the Legion arc also pcriod were; w)lljam Montgomery,
welcome.
Raymond Wallace, Ronald Thom.pson and Robert Montgomery.

Seven Join
Sea Explorers

Insurance firm executive Ed
ward Igidd spoke to the members
of the ship recently on insurance.
William Raye,. George Grovel He noted that girls of their age
and Gustave Carlson have joined group are extended lower insur
the Sea Explorers Scouts since the ance rates than are the boys.

BBS
pug

MAINE'S GREATEST POET
This week on February 27th the Nation observes the
150th anniversary of the birth of Henry Wadsworth Ixingfeliow. Born in Portland, educated at Bowdoin College,
and a member of the Cambridge community of 19th Cen
tury writers, Longfellow drew upon his Maine background
Io create many of the immortal poems which have en
deared him to Americans of later generations.
The poems of Longfellow have sustained the citizenry
in all walks of life down through the years, for he was
truly the peoples' poet. From schoolchild to old folk there
is hardy a person today who cannot quote some favorite
line from Longfellow. In his works "The Midnight Ride
of Paul Revere," "Song of Hiawatha," "Evangeline," and
in many other epics, Henry Longfellow succeeded as no
other American poet had in capturing the spirit of a grow
ing America, a spirit which was fostered in the minds of
the forefathers, the builders and th,- leaders of the Re
public. That spirit, which ha? been Ihe contributing factor
to the emergence of a powerful and free Nation to assume
world leadership today, can best he expressed, I believe,
in Longfellow's words of hope for the American Republic:
"Thou, too, sail on, O Ship of State!
Sail on, O Union, strong and great!
Humanity with all its fears.
With all the hopes of future years.
Is hanging breathless on thy fate!"

kNLY a few dollars more than the price of a

O'smaller car—for a big and brawny Buick! But
that’s just part of the news.

Do you know this spanking Buick is new from the

rubber up?

That it has an all-new body—and a windshield with
over 200 square inches of new visibility?

Do you know its roof line is inches lower — yet
SSss

there’s full headroom, legroom, footroom for all
six passengers?

heater o

All this took some great engineering. But where

iHirev •ddW‘°'
‘ldt"°flA with

the engineers went all out was in making this the

,enb

dream car of the year to drive.
n'aY
rina
deaWP*,n®F_______

New engine—new Dynaflow* response—new steer
ing-new ride—more than 150 other chassis changes
that make this, in fact, the most completely new

ourcune
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SHOPPING • SUBWAYS •

Buick in years—offered at a price level that makes

it literally true: if yon can afford any new car yon

8 >*<mru
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\ And what a buy you’ll get for your money! See
: your Buick dealer, take the wheel — and find out
..............
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modeet extra rant oa the Spatial.
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356 MAIN STREET, 2nd FI., ROCKLAND
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Two Breaks Occur
In Two Days

Camden Winter Carnival Drew 1000

VINALHAVEN

Burkettville Farm
Home Destroyed

PATRICIA DUNCAN
Correspondent
Telephone 172

Rockland Police arc investiga
By Fire
ting the second break in two days
A Burkettville farm home and
in the city after officials of the
Miss Betsy Kelwick was home
barn was destroyed by fire early
Superior Gas and Oil Company re
from Bangor for the weekend and
Sunday
afternoon
as
firemen
ported their warehouse and office
THE WEATHER
A meeting of the officers, di had been entered sometime Sun visited with her sister and brotherfought to save two other neighbor
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dyer,
Everett H. Benner sets no claim rectors and committee members day night.
ing dwellings.
Jr.
to being a harbinger of spring, of the 1957 Maine Seafoods Festi
Saturday morning, operators oi
The farm home of Roy Turner,
yet just before press time he ap val will be held at the Farns the Jordan and Grant Market on
Mr. and Mrs. Gosta Skoog were
57, located on Route 105 in Bur
peared with a lively brown cater worth Museum the evening of 745 Main Street notifle.d police weekend guests in Newton, Mass.,
pillar picked up on his Lav.-n March 4 at 7.30 p. m., according that theives had entered the store of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Olsen.
kettville near the Liberty line waa
Avenue premises. No other de to President Gordon Aston.
burned to the ground in a mat
some time during the night and They also attended the Sportsman
velopments aside from Mr. Bcnter of minutes, nearly trapping
made off with $20 in coins and two Show in Boston.
er and his tame caterpillar for
Turner's wife. Flora, 67. who
An interesting item dealing cases of ale.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard MacFarthe dav is mild as these tame with thc clam digging situation
raced back into the burning build
In the Sunday night break, land have as guests this week their
ing to salvage furniture.
February days have a habit of arrived unsigned in this office save police reported that the company daughter-in-law,
Mis.
Howard
A daughter, Mrs. Jeanette
being. Sun out though the sky is by the nom de plume “A Disgust warehouse and office, situated be MacFariand, Jr., and children of
Frost, and her three children, An
overcast. No snow.
ed Rocklandcr”.
Letters to the hind the Sea View Garage at 6X9 Orono.
thony. 6, Jean, 5. and Raymond, 4.
editor which are honest and con Main Street had been entered aft
Franklin Adams has returned to
visiting Mrs. Turner, escaped
The Rockland Rifle and Pistol structive as this letter is will b9 er a padlock on thc side door of
his teaching position on the main
from the home which caught fire
Club’s shoulder to shoulder match cheerfully printed, but they must the warehouse had been snapped
land after spending a weeks vaca- i
as the flames from the
with the Lincoln County Club has be signed.
and the doors rolled open.
tion with his family.
stables, about 30 feet from the
been postponed from February ?5
As far astcould be determined,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Jordan
home, swept over on the bouse
to March 4 at 7.30 p. m. Th"
Joseph J. Cummings, president nothing was! missing, although a
dwelling in the high winds.
club is planning a public supper of the Maine Elks Association, complete inyentorj- would be have returned to Lewiston after
spending
a
week
with
her
parents,
:
Firemen from Appleton and
in March.
will make his official visit to the necessary. Tie company had just
Washington sped to the scene but
Rockland Lodge of Elks Tuesday completed an mventory last week. Mr. and Mrs. Ted MacDonald,
were unable to control the flames
Miss Marion Carr is in Boston evening. Supper will be served
The break was discovered by i The Vinalhaven II made a
in the Turner home and stables.
attending the Hardware and Wall at 6.30 with the meeting scheduled company drivel Clayton Keizer special trip to Rockland on Sunday
. .
"..t Two other dwellings, the neighbor
paper Show in the interest of for 8 o'clock.
when he reporter to work Monday for Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Webster, «.
I They have returned to their home j
Above, a string of boys gets underway in the four lap iee skating event for seventh and eighth ing home of Everett Fish and *
Carr’s Wallpaper and Paint Cen
morning at 6 o’clock.'
here and Mrs. Webster isn't in graders during the busy afternoon at Hosmer Pond. At the word "GO!” from starter "Dool” Dailey, barn in back of the home, situat
ter.
Rev. Maurice Fillion, OMI, Eng
In the market brOak, the thieves very good health
the b°y* were off. Four laps later producetl 13 year old John Wentworth of Camden as winner.
ed about 100 yards from the flam
lish retreat master at thc Oblate pried off sc-n/e loose boards over I
'
j
t
t
k
*n ***** photo below', a long descent on the toboggan chute amid cries and shrills from the small
The Lions Club of Rockland an Retreat House in Augusta, will a boarded-uff rear window and en I Mr. and Mrs. Tony Tnmoosh re- Hj,.d-S passengers and a 300 loot ride across the iee on frozen Hosmer Pond was a feature that had num- ing buildings, caught fire.
Firemen stopped the blaze In the
Photos by McKeon
nounced
today that Camden be guest speaker at a corporate tered into /the basement of the turned to their home in Dorchester, i bers of youngsters and adults alike entranced.
Fish home where it had started on
Mass., on Saturday after spending
author. Robert Farr will address communion breakfast to be held building.
The revival of the Camden
the shingles in three spots. Minor
The thieves then pushed up a a
da$'s *n town,
the luncheon meeting of their club Sunday, March 3, at 9 a. m. at
Winter Carnival Sunday afternoon
damage was reported. The barn
Mrs. Agnes Orcutt was awarded
on March 6 at the Thorndike the Thorndike Hotel in Rockland. trap door Heading into the market.
in back caught in one spot but the
at
the
Hosmer
Pond
site
of
the
thc
doll
and
wardrobe
set,
for
the
Hotel. Farr's subject will be. This breakfast will be sponsored The break was dhicovered by Ar
flames were extinguished.
Camden Outing Club proved a
"How To Tell A Joke”.
by Limerock Council, Knights of thur Jordan who noticed the coins auspisces of the Senior Class.
Turner, who is employed ln lum
Kenneth
Hatch
and
Thorolf
Pet

greater than expected success
Columbus. All parishioners of St. lying on the floor next to the reg
bering operations, was away at
erson were weekend visitors in with more than 1,030 people flock
Ronald E. Thurston of the heat Bernard’s Church of Rockiand. ister.
the time. Mrs. Turner spotted the
ing engineering staff of H. H. Crie St. James’ Church of Thomaston,
The coins were taken from the Portland.
ing to the ski slopes, skating
flames in the stables and ran te
Mrs.
Vera
Johnson
was
in
town
Company has completed a re and Our Lady of Good Hope of cash registers in thc store.
areas and toboggan shute. The
lead a horse from the enclosure.
for a few days last week and was 1.600 estimate was conservative.
fresher course in heating and air Camden are invited to attend.
He was the only animal in tha
the guest of Miss Edith Grimes.
conditioning at the plant of Len
Crowds, composed of family
structure.
He
Brought
Coals
Mrs. Johnson has gone fo West groups mostly, flowed through the
nox Industries in Syracuse, N. Y
BORN
S*he ran back to the house aftef
brook where she will take up the lodge club house after skating,
Margeson—At Augusta, Feb. 23, To Newcastle
the others had left in an attempt
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
P.
Marge

duties as the director of Houghton skiing and tobagganing sprees
Tho bay passenger vessel Vinal
to bring out furniture and became
Henry Ulmer of 200 Camden Hall at Westbrook Junior College that were highlighted by after
haven II made a special trip son, of Rockland and Gardiner, a
trapped by the flames and smoke.
daughter.
street
brought
his
troubles
to
the
for
thc
remainder
of
the
year.
Sunday afternoon to transport
noon contests.
Richardson—At Knox Hospital,
She broke out a window in the
If anyone has any scraps of
Mrs. Lloyd Webster, 72. from Feb. 25, to Mr. and Mrs. A. Ernest right place when he drove up to
The carnival began with a 30
one and one-half story wooden
the Rockland Fire Department cloth large enough to make doll minute concert by the Camden
Rockland to her island home. She Richardson, a son.
frame home and crawled through
llanson—At Knox Hospital, Feb. Monday morning. His car was on clothes from would they please
had been a patient in a nursing
High School Band before thc Cam
but cut her legs twice. She re
25, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hanson, f*recontact Mrs. Ellen Conway. These den Post Office which was folhome in Somerville, Mass., and a son.
ceived first aid on the scene.
Ulmer
was
driving
along
Main
bits
of
cloth
are
wanted
to
make
lowed
by
a
mo
torcade
of
50
cars
was moved to Rockland by the
Paulsen—At Knox Hospital. Feb.
Appleton Volunteer Fire Chief
started below dol> clothes from for the Health \ ,,.d by Camden Police Chief John
23, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Paul street when a fire
Burpee ambulance Sunday.
. ...........................
Maurice Collins estimated the loss
sen of St. George,,a daughter.
the floorboards of the station Council Fair in July.
; Rainfrette in the town's new pato the Turner property, which had
Watts — At Kno^ Hospital, Feb. wagon owned by Albert T. Thurs
An examination for apprentices
Mrs. Alice Osgood has been i tro; car and jr;re chief Allen Payrecently been renovated, between
24. to Mr. and Mrs. Bentley Watts ton of Rockland.
at the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard of Warren, a daughter.
spending a few days in Rockland I son atop a flic department pump
$5000 and $6000. All was lost in
He
swung
onto
Spring
Street
was announced today by the
Perry — At Knox Hospital, Feb.
visiting with her daughter and i truck.
the fire.
Board of U. S. Civil* Service 23, to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Perry of and stopped in front of the fire family, Mr. and Mis. Sherwood
The motorcade traveled the disThe couple live at the farm
Warren,
a
daughter.
house. Racing in he told firemen Sprowl.
Examiners at the shipyard. The
dwelling with one daughter. They
■ tance from the village to Hosmer
Raekliffe—At Danvers, Mass..
starting salary is $11.52 per day. Feb. 24. to Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. that he thought his emergency
Frank Knowlton is visiting in I Pond about 1 p. m.. accompanied
are presently sheltered at the
Incrrases are granted every year, Raekliffe (Claire Hallowell, form brake was afire.
Camden with his brother and by Robert Farr of Camden dresshome of a son. Ronald Turner in
The Are fighters drowned the family.
the salary for the fourth year erly of Rockland), a daughter.
Appleton.
| ed as "George Washington” com
Hallowell
—
At
Ordnance,
Oregon,
brake base with carbon dioxide
being $15.36 per day. Those who
Lawrence Orcutt has returned plete with pipe and symbolic
Firemen were at a loss to deter
second. Adults, Curtis Payson of
The
toboggan
shute
race,
complete the four-year appren Feb. 17, to Mr. and Mis. Malcolm from an extinguisher but had to home from North Haven after
hatchet, and Erskine “Yorkie” Union, first; and David Brown of judged by the distance traveled mine the cause of the blaze.
E. Hallowell, formerly of Rock
use a small garden hose to fln's’i having spent the past few months Yorg of
tice-ship will be eligible for pro land, a son.
Camden, professional Hope, second.
on the lake after the toboggan
the job when they discovered the there in the employment of C. S , ciosvn
motion to journeyman status.
and the ski slope. Toboggans de
floor matting of the car smoulder
In the skating contests, winners leaves the shute. was won by the
Many of the high level supervisors
MARRIED
Ball at the Mink Ranch.
Upon arrival, a schedule of
scended the chute one every two
following:
Tolman
team,
first;
at the shipyard are graduates of
Biggs-Talbot—At Rockland. Feb. ing.
Mrs. Clara Phillips was in Rock- pjgb[ wj„ter sports contests got of thc boys event, were: Tom
minutes and the crowds at the
Hardy, first, and Christopher Cain team, second; Whittier team,
Negligible damage was report land on Saturday. She accom- underway although
the apprentice school. Applica 23, Waldron C. Biggs of Barre. Vt..
ski tow were reported heavy
two competiLowe of Hope, second, grades one third; and Clark team, fourth.
tions will be accepted by the exe and Mrs. Pauline G. Talbot of ed.
panled her grandchildren there j , jons a gnow shoe race and thc
throughout the early afternoon.
Rockland, by Rev. William Rob
to four; John Wentworth of Hope,
A ski scooter jumping exhibition
cutive secretary, Board of U. S. bins.
Arranging for the motor pfcrade
and they then went on to West- snowman building contest for
first, Bryan Powers of Camden, was given by George Gardiner of
Civil Service Examiners, Ports
was Fred Crockett of Camden.
brook to be with their parents.
j families, were cancelled because
Municipal
Court
DIED
second, and Pete Strang of Cam Warren who jumped over several
mouth Naval Shipyard, Ports
Mrs. Ethel Doughty and daugh-, 0[ |ac^ of enOugh snow for tho
Other committee chairmen includ
obstacles including prone bodies
mouth, N. H., until further notice.
Ford — At Boston, Mrs. Irene
(Continued from Page Two)
ter, Doris are visiting in Scituate, shois or ,he right type for anQW den, third, grades five to eight.
ed: Gus Wiener, ski parade and
Ford (formerly of St. George).
and
from
one
snow
ramp
onto
an
Girls: Julie Dougherty of Cam
and $6 costs.
slope supervision; Mr. and Mra.
Mass., with Mr. and Mrs. Leon | sculpturing.
Zonta Club Rummage Sale Committal services Tuesday (to
den, first. Holly Lowe of Camden, other blindfolded.
Henry Salminen of West Rock Shapazian.
David
Brown,
flying
saucer
day)
10
a.
m..
South
Paris
Ceme

Controlled skiing contests were
which was to have been held in
Leonard Maliska, general chair events; Dr. William McLellan and
tery, St. George.
port pleaded guilty to a charge of
Lois Webster has returned to her held on the 1 000 foot slope cover second. Cynthia Rainfrette of
the former Children’s Specia'ty
Tuttle — At Camden, Feb. 24. failure to stop on the signal of the teaching position in Natick. Mass.,
Camden thiid, and Pam Wads- man of the carnival, reported that Dr. Edward McDonald, hockey;
ed with four inches of well pack-1
Shop will be held Wednesday in Clarence Tuttle, age 85 years.
! worth of Camden, fourth, grades sales of sandwiches, hot coffee, James Wentworth, Laurence
deputies
of
the
Knox
County
Sher

after
spending
a
week
’
s
vacation
ed snow.
the old Conant store.
25-lt Funeral Tuesday (today) 2 p. m.,
one to four; and Audrey Porter of soft drinks, cake and hot dogs at “Dool” Dailey and Hap Arnold,
Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home, iff’s Patrol on Feb. 22 on South with her family.
Winners in the skiing events
Camden, first, Linda Fales of the Outing Club lodge topped ary skating; Dr. Walter Strang and
Camden, with Rev. Melvin H. street in Rockport.
Mrs.
Doris
Chilles
was
a
Rock

!
were: Senior boys double runs
Telephone 76 for all social items, Dorr, Jr., offiicating. Interment
| Camden. second. Elaine Ailey of he had seen before. He said more George Fernald, skiing; William
Salminen
told
the
court
he
had
land
visitor
on
Saturday.
combined times; Don Worthen of
guests, parties, etc., for The Prospect Hill Cemetery in Millis,
his hearing aid turned down and
Mrs. Vera Conary and daughters, Camden, first; George Wentworth Cam len. third, and Ruth Ann than 125 cars were parked in the Hardy and Leroy Alley, toboggans
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret
Gillis—At North Haven, Feb. 22. failed to hear the deputies until are visiting with her parents, Mr. of Hope,-second; Keith May of i Loker of Warren, fourth, grades area during the afternoon. Skaters Many other volunteer worker*
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St.
and skiers, favored by a good day aided the program.
'
Ralph
Thorndike Gillis, age 65 they stopped him.
and Mrs. Al Guptill in Boothbay Rockport, third; and Leroy Ben five to eight.
social reporter.
_ j years. Funeral services today at
A hockey game between the with moderate temperatures load-____________
He paid a fine of $10.
for a week.
nett of Camden, fourth. Junior
_J 2 p. m. from the North Haven
Mrs. Ada Simpson of Rockland boys: Pete Wentworth of Hope, Camden Comets and the Rockland ed the pond’s two skating areas Subscribe to The Courlep-Gazette.
Baptist Church with Rev. George
CARD OF THANKS
visited with her sister, Mrs. Mer first; George Parker of Camden, Rockets was won by the Comets
R. Merriam officiating. Burial in
Our grateful thanks to friends tie Carver over the weekend.
five to two. Captains were Dr.
Let's Save Our
, Sea View Cemetery, North Ha
second; William Weiner of Rock
who recently remembered our
ven.
Any toys that can be repaired port, thirdj and Pete Strang of Edward McDonald. Comets, and
mother
’
s
80th
birthday
with
a
j Sam Glover, Rockets.
ELMS
Adjitttuu) {Jew JCeu
shower of cards and to our nice for the Health Council Fair in July Camden, fourth. Junior girls: ___ ___________________________
CARD OF THANKS
neighbors
who
so
pleasantly
sur

will be collected on March J5 or Pamela Dwinal of Camden, first.
We wish to express our sincere
For Dutch Elm Disease
thanks and appreciation to Dr. prised her with a party presenting the first good day thereafter. Mrs.
A flying saucer race, formed of,
Earle, and our friends and neigh her with many nice gifts.
Preventive Work and
Isabel Osgod and Mrs. Lida Ames contestants sliding on the circular Ellery T. Nelsen Inc.
The Adjuster will try to help you collect your Ml
Mrs.
Leon
Arey,
bors-for their floral tributes in our ]
are in charge of this project.
metal sleds, produced these win
Complete Tree Service
Mrs. David Roberts,
loss.
You can help him - and yourself • if you have ■
bereavement.
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
25-lt
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knowlton ners: under 10: Frank Caballa of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Thayer Vinalhaven.
room-by-room
Household Inventory. It will help you re
and son of Camden visited last Union, first; Andy Payson of
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
Maine Arborists and family, sister and brothers of
Read The Courier-Gazette
North Haven.
25-lt
week with Mrs. Lola Knowlton.
Union, second; Sheila Parreault
member all of the things that were destroyed. You are
First Choice Used Cars
Tel. Camden CEdar 6-3785
Fritz Skoog was in Rockland on of Warren, third; and Elizabeth
CARD
OF
THANKS
welcome to one of our free Household Inventory Books.
23 25
ROCKLAND
Saturday to meet his wife who has Hall of Camden, fourth. Under; TEL. 720
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
I wish to express my sincere
RT. 1, NEW COUNTY RD.
just returned from visiting with five: Larry Gross of Camden, i
thanks to Dr. Allen and all the
104-tf
STORE Counter with linoleum
i
nurses who were so kind to tne top for sale, 9 ft. long, 31 inches, relatives in Rhode Island, Massa first; Tom Quantrell of Camden,
during my stay at Knox Hospital. wide, 33 inches high with 2 large chusetts and Connecticut.
PUBLIC PARTY,
My deepest thanks to all the drawers in center, large cup
EVERY FRIDAY AT 130 P. M. Union Church organizations, the boards each end. Inquire at 7
CARD OP' THANKS
ENGINEERED PERSONAL INSURANCE
Birthday Club, relatives, friends LIMEROCK STREET.
We wish to express our thanks
25-27
Tower Room - Community Bldg. and neighbors for all the flowers
TEL. 393
14 SCHOOL STREET
WHITE Stoves, apt. size, for to all relatives, friends and neigh
ROCKLAND
gifts and cards sent me. and for
Auspices Knights of Columbus
sale, also <^id heaters, sewing ma bors for all the lovely floral
47-TATh-tf all the kind deeds showered upon
chines. 138 CAMDEN STREET, tributes and cards received during
me after my return home.
recent bereavement. Our
Tel. 1091-W.
25-27 our
Mrs. Leon Arey,
special thanks to Dr. Waterman
x-x-e-a^fa-w-x-x-x-e-voweeeooeee eeeoeeoeeeooooot
CLOW Gosteam Radiator for and to the nurses at Knox Hospi
Vinalhaven.
25-lt
sale, automatic thermostat. MER tal.
RILL WALL, Tenants Harbor.
CARD OF THANKS
Family of Anna J. Laaka.
FOR SALE
25-27
I wish to thank my friends for
25*11
the letters, cards and gifts. Espe
USED 21” RCA TV table model
NO. 300
"AW, YOU'RE
cial thanks to Dr. Jameson, Dr. for sale, mahogany cabinet. TEL.
CARD OF THANKS
BURPEE
Lawry. Mrs. Cleo Hopkins. Miss 1189.
25’lt
We wish to express our sincere
ONE OF THE BETTER HOMES
KIDDING."
Carini and the nurses at Knox ~35 FT. Lobster Boat, equipped, thanks and appreciation to our
Modern
ond
in
perfect condition, never advertised before.
Funeral Home
Hospital.
friends,
neighbors
and
to
all
for
I
for sale. 52 h. p. Gray Marine.
Mrs. Grace Sartelle.
100 lobster traps. $1200. CARLOS their beautiful floral offerings,
Near
Schools
and Hospital, less than 5 minutes to
' M. JORDAN. Prop.
25’lt
DAVIS, Port Clyde, Tel. Tenants and for the many kindnesses and
Established 1890
Post Office.
expressions
of
sympathy
shown
us
1
I<►
25-27
AMBULANCE SERVIC!
Don't forget the big sale on Red Harbor 4-14.
during
our
recent
bereavement.
i::
NO. 301
Piano
wanted.
TEL. 390
Cross and other good grade shoes “UPRIGHT
The family of Leslie Copeland.
ELEANOR MERRY, Box 151,
1U UMEROCK STREET
25-lt
!
now going on at the Quality Shoe Union.
CAPE COD - 7 ROOMS
25-27
BOCKLAND, MAINE
Shop. Plenty 5B’s and narrow
UNFURN. Three Rm. Apt. with
This home can be bought with a small down payment.
widths in this sale. Every shoe bath to let. Elec, stove and re
must be sold and the price is frig., thermostatic heat and hot
"Imagine, she just saw Fred buying me a great big
NO. 302
TEL. 1616.
25-27
right
25-Tucs-34 water.
box of Chocolates."

IV. C. JCodd & Sew

8

8 ROOM HOUSE WITH 2 CAR GARAGE
Fine location.

RUSSELL

Funeral Home

PHONE 701

SPECIAL PRICES ON KEM-TONE PAINT
1st Cal. Reg. Price, 2nd GaL $1.98 or 1 QL FREE.
AU Qts. $139. No exchanges on Kem-Tone. All sales final.
*
SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON
CARMOTE LOBSTER BUOY PAINT.
ALL STOCK OF WALLPAPERS REDUCED 25% ON ARRIVAL
In Addition We WiU Give You 10% Discount.

Machine Repair Service

• CLAREMONT STREET

TRADE AT CARR'S

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

WHERE YOU SAVE DOLLARS
588 Main Street
Roekland, Maine

State News Co.

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

M

BOCKLAND, MAINE

Will be glad to show any af properties or my ether ul
our many listings. Why net see us HratT

PHARMACY

147-T

PRESCRIPT ION

DRUGGISTS

MAIN & PARK STt.-PH. 440 - ROCKLAND

Elmer C. Davis, Realtor
356 MAIN STREET

TELEPHONE 77

Fog* Foot
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law, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bell, Jr.,
Mrs. Earle Marston of Boothbay
i in Linwood, Mass., and relatives in
are spending the weekend with
THOMASTON
CAMDEN
Rockland and Whitman, Mass.
their sister and family, the Ken
New* end Social Item*, Notice* and Advertisement* may be sent I Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elliot and
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
neth Giffords.
or telephoned to
Correspondent
! son, George, have returned from
MRS GEORGE NEWBERT HIGH ST.. TEL,. 186-8
Telephone CEdar 6-2197
Boston where George attended the
*"**■*"—1
. —
■■
~'
- Camp Medomak reunion at the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacFar- Portland.
Kenmore Hotel and spoke for the
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Harmon WALDOBORO
MRS. RENA CROWELL
land left Thursday for Hyde Park, j Ingrid Johnson, daughter of Mr. Ranger group of Camp Medomak.
left Saturday for a vacation trip
Correspondent
N. Y.. where they plan to visit and Mrs. Lewis Johnson, celtMr. and Mrs. Percival Pierpont
to Florida.
Telephone TEmple 3*9261
their aon and daughter-in-law, Mr. brated her ninth birthday recently have returned home after a week's
Mr. and Mrs. George Hamlin
and Mrs. Robert MacFarland, by entertaining friends at her 1 vacation spent with their son and
have returned home from
Jr., and their new granddaughter. home on Knox Street.
Games ' daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Phyllis Collamore and chil
Schenectady, N. Y., where they
Mariana Evelyn.
They wilt be were played and prizes were won i Clyde Pierpont and family, in
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Walter dren of Round Pond have been
joined in Boston by their daugh by Nancy Hahn. Frances Daggett. ' Beverley, Mass., and with Mr. and
guests of her sister, Mrs. Mar
John Wadsworth.
ter, Jean, who will also make a and Linda Kangas. Refreshments Mrs. William Farwell in Portland.
The C of C Sheep Club met at jorie lives.
visit with her brother.
, served included a special cake
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Childs
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Meyer and
the home of their leader, Mrs.
Mrs. Leila Smalley held an in-’ made by Mrs. Johnson
Other | anj Mr. and Mis. William WalLucy Whittier. Wednesday after children of Beverley, Mass., have
formai tea at her home Wednes guests were: Victoria Barr. Ida |acc an<j daughter, Patricia, atnoon following school. Plans been visiting his mother, Mra.
day afternoon in honor of the 85th Elliot. Jacqueline Feyler Beverly tended the lee Follies in Boston
were made for a trip and picnic Nellie Meyer, and sister, Mrs. Jo
Jean Sunday.
birthday of her aunt. Mrs. Estelle Jacobs, Linda Achorn.
next Tuesday.
An orange cake seph Damon.
Elmer Eugley is a patient at
Newbert. Many friends and neigh Bryant. Susan Gay, Debra Chap
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Wilbur
was made at thc meeting and
bors dropped in to extend the>r man and Linda Barlow'.
have returned to Middleboro,
served by Linda Nash.
Those the Miles Memorial Hospital in
greetings and left flowers and
Jacqueline Feyler celebrated Mass., after spending the weekpresent were Barry Rivard. Rich Damariscotta.
gins.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Crowell
her ninth birthday Tuesday by en- j end with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
ard Heal, Bob Whittier, Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Noble tertaining friends at a supper Robinson.
I Hunt,
Brian Powers, Melvin have for a house guest Mrs. Flor
have returned home after attend party at the home of her mothir.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Seavey
I Dorr. HI. Linda Nash aj»d Jeffrey ence Burden of Beachmont, Mass.
Mrs. Henry lives entertained
ing the funeral of Mrs. Noble's Mrs. William Johnston. Valentin" and son, Charles, James, and Paul
Weymouth.
Mrs. Ruth Hinkley, Mrs. Alice
uncle. E. A. Welch, in Mars Hill. decorations were used ar.d a spe of Rockport, Mass., spent the
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge
Creamer, Mrs. Mae Gruhn, of
Mr. and Mrs. Darold Hocking cial cake make by Mrs. Johnston weekend as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
will meet Wednesday evening for
Waldoboro and Mrs. Louise Payand children, Ricky and Randy, was served. Games were played Foregt stone“
Photo by McKeon a regular meeting at thc IOOF son and Mrs. Stella Black of
are visiting Mrs. Hocking's par and prizes went to Gail Briggs of
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark and
Hall at 7.30 p. m.
Mrs.
Emma
Hill,
guide,
presents
new
ranks
to
three
members
of
the
Pioneer
Girls
of
the
First
Rockland at cards Friday.
ents, Mr. ar.d Mrs. R. B. McIn Natick, Mass., and Judy Hahn. children, Daniel, Norma, Susan Baptist Church at a ceremony held Friday evening at the church before a gathering of parents. The girls
The Laymen's Fellowship will
Other guests were: Susan Barrett
Mrs. Owen Fickett and four
tyre. in Washburn.
and Jane, visited Mr. and Mrs and ranks are, left to right: Avis Hill, Townsman Rank and Garden Badge; Ann Baxter, Voyager Rank; meet at the Chestnut Street Bap
of Warren, Angela
and Marcia Lewis
,
..
r
Emerv in „
New Sharon on and Donna Ames. Voyager Rank and Book and Hand Craft Badges. Absent from the photo was Linda tist Church vestry Wednesday children of Lee, N. H., have been
Conrad Harding returned home
i Skinner who earned the Voyager and Settler Ranks and Sightseeing and Sewcraft Badges.
Oiher badges
Farrell, Nancy and Judy Hahn,
visiting relatives in town.
Sunday.
Thursday after having been a
were presented to Peggy Stanley, Book; Lncille O'Dell, Nature; Jane Lord, Sightseeing; Eleanor Nye, evening for a supper followed by
Victoria Barr, Ingrid Johnson and
Mrs. Jessie Watts has returned
Mrs. Joseph Mayo has returned Kitchen; and to guides Blanche Chase, Bessie Corey and Emma Hill, Kitchen Badge.
tonsillectomy patient at the Sis
the regular meeting. The guest to the home of Mervin L. Dcymore
Linda Barlow of Thomaston.
to
Brewer
after
visiting
her
son
ter’s Hospital in Waterville.
speaker will be Aubrey Young,
after spending her vacation with
Mrs. Charlotte Konelick was and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Members of Grace Chapter, OES,
Mrs. William Wallace enter
chairman of the Board of Select her daughter, Mrs. Minnie Young
M.
V.
L.
Title
Union
Dedicates
who attended the special meeting
tained friends at her home on hostess to the R. B. Club Thurs James Mayo.
men.
at Warren.
Georges Street Wednesday eve day. Feb. 21. Games were play
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stackpole for initiation at Ivy Chapter, OES, New Fire House
(Continued from Page One)
Cub Scout Pack 200 met Fri
ed
and
refreshments
served.
Mrs. M. M. Benner of Gardiner
ning. Mrs. Doris Hills of Belfast
and family have moved into the Friday night, were: Mrs. Priscilla
Thompson. Bruce scored 35 and day night at the Congregational
Guests
were:
Mrs.
Esther
Wolfe,
is
visiting the Miller family on
Moss
and
Mrs.
Marion
Blake
who
was special guest.
Mrs. Faus
On Wednesday
Malcolm Creighton house on Main
Dean tipped through 22. A third Parish House for their Blue and
Dutch Neck.
were guest Conductress and Asso
tina Carney and Mrs. Victor Kor- Mr3. Lucy Mayo, Mrs. Maxine street.
Vinalhaven player, Wally White, Gold Banque-t with Mrs. Richard
Formal dedication ceremonies
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Miller
pinen were awarded prizes. Re Beckett, Mrs. Marguerite EmerMrs. James Creighton, who has ciate Conductress, Mr. and Mrs.
Goodridge, Mrs. Alfred Adams,
swished 17.
son,
Mrs.
Pauline
Wotton,
Mrs.
will
be
conducted
Wednesday
eve

were in Rockland Monday.
freshments were served by the —, .
Mrs.
Wallace
Heal,
Mrs.
David
„
.
. ,,
..
been visiting her sister, Mrs. W. B Otto Rodamer, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Thc Boston club had a pair of
hostess with Mrs. Raymond Lug- Flonne Bryant and Mrs. Nathalie D. Gray, returned Monday to her gar Ames, Mrs. Phyllis Copeland, ning at thc new Union Fire De
brothers, twins no less, who scored Mann and Mis. Clarence Water
Hahn.
partment
fire
station
near
the
Mrs. Blanche Vosc, Mrs. Jean But
don of Camden assisting. Other
home in Hamburg, N. Y.
a total of 38. Bob Rushton tallied man in charge. The meeting was
high school on Route 17.
Mrs. Martan Anderson was hos
guests were: Mrs. Vernon Tol
Mrs. Raymond Spear Is visiting ler, Mrs. Fiances Lawry, Mrs.
28
and brother John racked up opened in usual form and thc fol UNION
A program will be presented
man of Camden, Mrs. Marcelene tess to the N. G. Club Thursday her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. Leila Smalley, Miss Helen Studley
lowing awards made by Scout MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
the extra 10.
under
the
direction
of
Fire
Chief
night.
A
social
evening
with
Stone, Mrs. Lawrence Weaver,
Leader Gilbert Jaeger and Assis
and Mrs. William Brazier, in Port and Miss Nellie Tibbetts.
Correspondent
The
Vinalhaven
team
has
drop

Harvey Burns which will include
Mrs. Sarah Thorndike. Mrs. Rena games was enjoyed and refresh
Telephone 10-34
land.
Mrs. James Mayo entertained . the presentation of keys, a history ped games to Union and thc tant Scout Leader Harold Achorn.
ments
served.
Attending
were
Wotton. Mrs. Lloyd Smith, Mrs.
New Cub Scout-Bobcat pin, Danny
Miss Susan Dennison returned to Friday in honor of the 10th birth
■ of the Union department and re Rockland Frosh Club.
Paul Eastman, Mrs. John Upham, Mrs. Charlene Henry, Mrs. Mena Gould Academy in Bethel after
Pitcher; Denner Strips, David
day of her son, Michael. Games marks by visiting fire chiefs.
Walter Rich, local chairman for
Knox County winter sports en
Mrs.
Arthur Anderson, Mrs. Watts, Mrs. Enid Watts and Mrs. spending a few days at her home
Adams and Fred Schibi; Assistant
were played and prizes given. Re Coffee and doughnuts will be
I the March of Dimes reportr re
Joyce
Adams.
thusiasts
flocked
in
large
numbers
Arthur Henry, Miss Patricia Wal
Denner
Strips,
Dale
Goodman
on Main street.
freshments were served including served to those making an inspec
ceipts of $409.83 for the town.
to be Camden Outing Club area
lace, Miss Carolyn Korpine.i, Law
The Ladies Circle of the Baptist
and Richard
Thomas;
Bear
Mrs. Goldie Price of Boston two special cakes. Guests 'were:
tion tour of the building.
at Hosmer Pond Sunday afternoon
rence Weaver. Myles Tolman and Church met last Wednesday after
Badge,
Raymond
Moody
and
spent the weekend with her sis Michael’s grandmother, Mrs. Jo
In after years a man acquires
I Thc department's two trucks where they found a real winter
William Wallace, all of Thomas noon at the home of Mrs. Minnie
Thomas Clement; Lion Badge, knowledge while breaking some of
ter, Miss Margaret Young.
seph Mayo of Brewer, James were moved into the building latrt
carnival scene in their own "back
ton.
Wilson to make cancer dressings.
Dennis McLain and David Adams. the habits he learnfed in earlier
Mrs. Blanche Sylvester of Bos Sukeforth, Richard Adams, Jay December but some work remains
yards". No need of traveling 100
David Wolfe and Norman White- Attending were: Mrs. Ella An
Fred Crockett, past Boy Scout years.
ton spent the weekend with her Dorsey, Richard Morse, James to be completed prior to dedica
’ or more miles to ski slopes and
hill, Jr., were guests of honor at drews, Mrs. Lucy Sillery. Mrs.
executive, was thc guest speaker
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Da Carney, Gary Woodcock, Gordon tion day.
skating areas now. Members of
a party given by Mrs. Esther Minnie Newbert, Mrs. Grace Anof the evening. Approximately
vis.
Peters and Chcsley Adams.
the Outing Club, have revived thc 110 were in attendance.
Wolfe and Miss Sylvia Whitehill I drews and Miss Edna Hilt,
Miss Cornelia Garniss of Boston
The Joy World Wide Guild Girls
winter carnival program and did
at Newbert’s Barn Thursday night ' Miss Maureen Quinn returned to
WHICH TWIN
At the Whist Party held al the
spent Ihe weekend with her par held a skating party Friday eve
a tremendously successful job of
to celebrate their 13th birthday, i her studies at Fisher Business
Meguntieook Grange Hall Satur
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Gar ning after which the group met at
| it. Well over 1,000 people, com
SEES THE
Dancing was enjoyed with George College after spending the weekday evening there were three ties
niss.
the Baptist Church vestry to sur
posed of family groups, teen-age
Newbert playing records and end with her parents, Mr. and
for score prizes. High pirze to
Robert Young of Boston has re prise the Guild leader, Mrs. Mar
clans and boy-giri combinations,
Susan Clark and Percy Merrifield Mrs. Harold Quinn
Mrs. Louise Dunbar and David
skates laced over their shoulders,
won the prize for the spot waltz.
Mrs. Eino Partinen and children turned to Boston after spending ian Silver, with a going away
Branch; second prize to Mrs. Lu
party.
A
social
hour
was
spent
the
weekend
with
his
parents,
Mr.
ski boots the order of the day. and
Refreshments
served
included have returned to Fitchburg, Mass.,
cille Poland and Herman Lowe
and refreshments served. A gift
hot coffee at frequent intevals in
two special cakes made by the after visiting friends and rela and Mrs. Hollis Young.
and the consolation prize to Mrs.
was
presented
her
from
the
group.
The
students
of
Mrs.
Peryl
Rob

side
thc
huge
cabin
style
club

hostesses. Invited guests were: tives in town.
Evelyn Cates of Rockland and
When making out your will reAttending
were:
Betty
Abraham

Jacqueline Harjula, Sandra Rich- | William Duley of Cincinnati, inson's 6th grade are entering a
: member your church and your house, were all part of the gay Earle Choate of Lincolnville,
A
winter’s afternoon.
ards, Donna Mae Prescott, John Ohio, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Al- booklet, "We Cherish Our Ameri- son, Ann Chick, Judy Minott, Mil- hoe pital.
prize was awarded to each one.
Buzynski, Robert McLain. John fred Harjula and other relatives' can Herlt»8c” in thc nAR >tate
One impression carried away The high score for the month was
•jtWAWWVVkttUWV CLARENCE TITTLE
Miller, Percy Merrifield, Gary jn this area before entering the contest.
after a two hour stay by this writ won by David Landeit of Rock
[ Clarence Tultle. 85, died Sunday
Feyler, John Ludwig, James Air Force.
I Tlie Won,en’sAuxiliary of St.
er was thc abundance of laughter port.
Watts, Penn Cooper, and Mr. and
Mrs. Shirley Johnson and daugh-' John's EPisc0Pal Church will meet
I at Camden after a long illness.
and fun on the part of mothers,
The Fellowship Supper followed
I A former resident of West SomerMrs. Woodrow Wilson, all of ter, Karen, returned Sunday to Tlu"’3(’ay nif?ht at 730 at the »>°roe
fathers and children who took by the regular monthly business
The One That Sees Hit
I
ville,
Mass.,
he
was
until
liis
re

Thomaston, Sharon Young of their home in Wilton after spend- of Mrs' K Ronald Gillis wlth M,s
part in the well-planned program. meeting of the Chestnut Street
tirement, employed ut the post
Cushing and Barbara Davis of ing a few days with her mother, Ormand staP'«8 aa co-hostess.
Not intending to push the sea Baptist Church will be held
office in Boston for many years.
------ Mrs. Nettle Robinson.
Albert Ha,J'jla has returned
son any because of the past Thursday evening. Supper will be
Mr.
Tuttle
was
born
at
Nova
Mrs. Leah Shaw of North Hills, home from Atlantic
N J"
month's moderate temperatures served at 6.15 p. m.
Scotia, July 7, 1871, the son of
but wc would like to comment on
Pa., is visiting Mrs. Nettie Rob where he attended the American
Hiram and Annie Wright Tuttle.
As.-oeiation of School Administrathe fact that thc baseball season, LOUDVILLE
inson and other friends In town
He was a member of the Ma
Harold Dana Is convalescing at tors in
"“h his being
track schedules and girls softball
Among the sick here this week
sonic Bodies and Odd Fellows
his home on Dunn Street after President °f the Maine Teachers
will be upon us soon if a Sat arc Evelyn Gifford, Cecil Prior
Lodge
in
Somerville,
Mass.,
and
TUESDAY ONLY
having been a patient at the Ccn- Association.
urday drive around Knox County and Mrs. Pauline Ring. Several
wajs a member of the Chestnut
Mat. at 2 — Eve. 6.30-8.30
tral Maine General Hospital in
Mr"' °"'n Ro,’inson and grandwas any proof.
Seen at Owls others have had bad colds and dis
Street Baptist Church ill Camden.
daughter, Jacqueline Harjula, ac
H' nd. near thc Municipal Airport, temper.
Lewiston.
Surviving are,
sister. Mrs. were a group of youngsters play
Miss Lena Shorey of Portland companied by Mrs. Charles Watts
Dr. Ralph Powell and Mrs.
Carl Scranton of Maplewood,
spent the weekend as guest of an" daughter. Marcia, of South
ing hard at a scrub game of base Ethelyn llotse, R.N. were on the
|
N.
J.,
and
one
niece.
Thomaston, spent Monday in Port
ball.
Miss Harriet Williams.
island Monday.
Funeral services will be held
Hopes to work out a practical
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hahn and land
Mrs. Mabel Gifford, who has
Tuesday (today) at 2 p. m. from
means of choosing the winner of been with her daughter, Nellie Po
Mr. and Mrs. Orctt Robinson
son, William, are visiting in Bos
the Gilbert C. I-aite Funeral
The Courier-Gazette Knox County land, at Round Pond for a few
ton. While there they plan to at- wer(' >n Castine on business SatSIDNEY L SEGAL
Home in Camden with Rev. Mel
I urday.
Sportsmanship Award, presented weeks, has returned to her home BOCKLAND TRAVEL BUREAU
tend the Ice Follies.
vin H. Dorr, Jr., officiating. In
to that high school boys basket here. All arc pleased to welcome Rockland, Me.
A district conference in con
Telephone S6S-B
Roy Bell returned home after
terment will be in Prospect Hill
ball squad that most displays an her back with us.
visiting his son and daughter-in- nection with the denominational
NORTHBOUND
Cemetery in Mlllis, Mass.
awareness of sportsmanship durlay-development program will be
BUSES LEAVE:
Kenneth Gifford and Stephen
6.26 a.m., 5.05 p.m., 6.14 p. inI ing the season's contests brought Carter were business callers at
held at the Baptist Church tonight
I dred Young, Jean Melgard, Cor a group of five Knox County edu
and 925 p.m. Daily
at 7 o'clock. Ministers and rep
Cooper' Mills on Friday.
11.00 a. m. Exr. Sat.-Sun.-Holidays
nelia Keyes, Joan Monroe, Melinda cators and sports enthusiasts to
PUBLIC PARTY
resentatives from each church
School has closed here for a
BANGOR
S1.9O
I Mills, Marian Smith, Betsy Gay, gether in a meeting held in The
will be present.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
S.T5
wreck’s vacation. It will re-open
SEIZNICK and
Norma Clark, Irene Saari, and a Courier-Gazette office last night.
COMMUNITY
BUILDING
A joint meeting of the Church
on March 4.
AltXANOFt
SOUTHBOUND
guest, Louise Ames.
Tlie five: Bill Roehon of Union,
KORDA pretent
Council of the Federated Church
Patrica Gifford is spending her
BUSES LEAVE:
Carroll Wallace of Thomaston, week's vacation from her school at 7.45 a.m., 11.35 a.m., 5.50 p.m. Daily
Every
and the Music Committee will
“THE
I The fellow who thinks he knows
i
1.30
p.m. Except Sundays
Ted Richards of Rockjiort, Dick South Bristol with her parents,
meet tonight at 8 o'clock at the
it all seldom wins an argument.
BOSTON
------Wednesday Night** " hurch, following thc choir re
Goodridge of Camden, and Larry Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gifford.
NEW YORK
Piummer of Rockland, age work
Charlie Poland and John Prior
hearsal.
MIAMI
7.30 P. M.
>
ing to set up a schedule of rules were guests of Alpheus Poland and
Grace Chapter, OES, will hold
hy Graham Gretna
J for thc choice and presentation of family at Marsh Island On Friday.
KNOX COUNTY
' a stated meeting Wednesday eve
GREYHOUND
FISH ANO GAMEASSN.
5 ning at 7.30 at the Masonic
starring JOSEPH COTTEN • VAtll
thc award which, this year, will
Mrs. Paul Graffam of Bath and
It's
not
hard
to
put
your

ORSON WEUES • TREVOR HOWARD
4-T-tf j Temple.
be in the form of a 60 to 48 inch
Refreshments will be
self in a relaxed state of
' maroon and black felt banner
served.
mind once you settle your
| with large letters bearing the
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY
The Lions Club will meet at 6.30
self into a lightweight and
I name of the award.
for
supper
at
the
Thomaston
comfortable
I.azyloom
Mat. at 2 — Eve. 6.30 - 8.30
It is much easier to set up sysPUBLIC PARTY
Cafe after which the business
sportcoat. Easy fitting, soft,
I terns presenting a team award on
all wool. Lazyloom is the
meeting will be held in the Under
OIL
To start the year right—
the basis of player talent or win
perfect companion for cas
croft of St. John's Episcopal
Every
i
HEAT
I
and
loss
record
or
thc
like
but
to
get
$25 te $1500 in 1 DAT
ual
living.
Perfect
for
week

Church.
’ nail down the elusive but highly
ends — travel — school —
PAY ALL OLD YEAR BILLS AND TAXES,
The Women's Club of St. James’
Tuesday Night
all around country comfort.
commendable trait of sportsmanTOO. Spread the cost over a number of months.
Catholic Church will meet Wed
A. C. McLoon Co. I! ship
In a wide variety of in
through such a method is thc
nesday
evening
at
7.30
at
the
MEDICAL AND DENTAL EXPENSES for
BOCKLAND
WILLIAMS-BKAZIER POST
formal patterns, smooth
j difficult task that faces theso
the entire family. Glasses, dentures, regular
church hall. Refreshments will be
textured with a feathermen.
NO. 37
medical and dental care — all can be financed
served by Mrs. Margaret Penney,
soft touch. Plus all the style
Thomaston Nufl Rank Building Mrs. Margaret Richardson, Mrs.
FOR ANY DESIRE OR EMERGENCY there
and tailored quality that
is a sensible plan.
has made Cricketeer the
4 -T-tf Harriet Robertson and Miss Re
becca Robertson.
nation's favorite sportcoat.
PUBLIC NOTICE
UfE INSURANCE AT NO ADDITIONAL COST THROUGH

Several Pioneer Girls Receive Awards

Scenerq?

Take it easy \

Greyhound Agent

3-

MAN n

NEED MONEY?

ii

JOHN

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY |
1.30—6.15—7.30

$29.50
OTHERS S25.M l« {45.00

2 OLD FAVORITES - PLENTY OF ACTION

John Wayne

Randolph Scott

'COWBOY

"CARIBOU

AND GIRL"

TRAIL"

The Town of South Thomaston will received sealed
bids on tax acquired property until 5.00 P. M. March 2,
1957. Further information may be obtained by contact
ing the Selectmen before March 1, 1957. The Town re
serves the right to reject any or all bids.
WILLARD BROWN,

Mftmf e
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
AFTER 12.36 P. M.
aVOnSMtMWTSSSSSMSSMOSMWSS

ROBERT WATERMAN,
HERBERT ELWELL, SR.,
Selectmen of South Thomaston.
34-36

HANCOCK

MUTUAl

IIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

Sore time — phone before corni'n® in.
In ROCKLAND:

359 Main Street
tacM*

— Above t**Mw'•

{*,.

Phone: 1720

PUBLIC FINANCE
CORPORATION

OF KOCKLAND

don

or

Tuetday-Thursday-Saturday
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day;

Mrs. Elsa Kigel. W'ednes-1 spent several days of the school j
Mrs.
Josephine
Moody, vacation in Quincy and Boston
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
WARREN
Thursday; Miss Doris Hyler, Fri Their daughters. Elaine
and
MISS DORIS HYLER
day; Mrs. Elsie Teague. Satur Susan, visited with their grand
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
Correspondent
day.
parents at Livermore Falls.
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
Attending the meeting of the
Young
“Skippie” (Carl A.)
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home
HERE'S HOW UTTLE IT COSTS
Lincoln Baptist Association held Perry, although disappointed in
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for SO cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
| at th** Littlefield Memorial Bap not having “another man” was
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lemke and
for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
tist Church in Rockland from the happily “spreading around” the
words Io a line.
son William and Mrs. Mamie
Warren Baptist Church, Friday neighborhood Saturday morning
Special Notice! AU “blind ads" so called, 1. e., advertisements
Beal were dinner guests of Jesse
were: Rev. and Mrs. Sterling tho arrival of an eight pound girl
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office
Mills and Miss Doris Hyler on
for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
Helmer. Mrs. Emma Kalloch. in his family.
Washington's Birthday.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
M rs. Minme Page, Mrs. Minerva
Warren Lodge of Odd Fellows
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
Miss Lois Norwood, who is a Marshall. Mrs. Carrie Butler. Wilheld a regular meeting Friday |
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
teacher in Beverly. Mass., has lis Moody. Sr.. Mrs. Avis Nor
evening followed by a baked bean
No classified -ds will be accepted without the cash and no book
been the guest of her parents. wood. Mr. and Mrs. Chester
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
supper with Clement Sawyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Norwood, Wyllie. Mrs. Grace Colburn. Mr.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
Edwin Gammon and Guy Stimpduring the school vacation.
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
and Mrs. Maurice Davis, H. L. son serving.
Inspection of the
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Harry Stred. Sr., of Palmer. Kenniston. Miss Geraldine Grif lodge will be March 15.
Line.
Mass., is visiting his son and fin. George Lehto.‘Ronald OverFarrell Sawyer reports he has
family. Mr. and Mrs. Harry lock and David Ames.
three outboard motor boats ready
I
Stred. Jr., to help h:m with re
The Riverside Class will meet for planking in his boat shop on
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
building work at his house.
with Dr. and Mrs. Judson Lord
ALUMINUM COMBINATION
MAINE U. S. Approved pulloMr. and Mrs. Hany Hartford, Wednesday evening with assisting
WANTED
WINDOWS A DOORS FOR SALE rum-typhiod clean sex-link chicks
Top quality (NEWCO Mark V) from weekly hatches for the sea Mr. and Mrs. Philip Pease and host and hostess being Mr. and
HOUSEKEEPER wanted. Ex
triple track. The window with a son for sale. Let the big birds children from Woodland, and Mr. Mrs. Howard Buzzell. The busi
reputation, sold and installed, lay the big eggs. DUTCH NECK 1 and ills. Glendon Simmons and ness meeting will be at 7.30 fol peeled to stay nights. PHONE
25’27
factory to you by Kenniston Bros. HATCHERY. Melville Davis, Tel. 1 son Wayne from Caribou were the lowed by a program and refresh 1C80-X Rockland.
GIRLS — one year course in
Exclusive Knox County Distribu- Waldoboro TEmpl 2-9480 . 23-tf holiday weekend guests of Mr. ments.
the nursing rare of children. Foi
tors. HOWARD M. KENNISTON, ]----------- . , - ■ .—
and Mrs. Richard Butler.
The White Oak 4-H Club me* high school graduates, 17 or older.
23 Gay Street. Rockland Tel. I
Ground Observers on duty this with their leader. Mrs. Haze1 Full maintenance and cash allow
1430-W. Warren CRestwood 4-2686 | LOST AND FOUND
Camden CEdar S-iWOS
129-tf
week,
are: Mrs. Beatrice Parent. Gammon, for an all day meeting ance. Write N. E. PEABODY
PAIR Children’s Double Vision
Monday;
Mrs. Rose Payson. Tues- Friday. Feb. 22. with a 100 per HOME, Newton Center 59. Mass
TWO 84” Gas Chicken Brooders | Glasses with brown rims lost
24-2t
for sale, also
double deck | Friday at South End skating rink.
cent attendance. The girls work
The three top honor essayists, guests of the General Knox Chapter, DAR, receive a cup of tea from
WANTED
elec. brooder.
CHARLES
L. Finder please call BO MILLER.
cd on their dresses, which had
Compositor and make-up man. the chapter's historian. Mrs. Katharine Derry. Left tj right, they are: Delene Barr, top winner; Sylvia
CHASE. 172 Camden Street. Tel. 348 Broadway. Tel. 1642-R. R- , EGGS & CHICKS
■ hitehill. second place; Mrs. Derry; Mrs. Elizabeth Grafton, teacher of Miss Barr and Miss Whltehlll;
been cut out at the previous meet Largely book work, steady em
758-J.
25 27 ward.
25-27
CLEMENTS CHICKS
Rugged. ing. Mrs. Charles Kigel instruct ployment. Well equipped and ind Maureen Carroll, third place.
Photo by McKeon
1946 FORD lor sale, good trans
SMALL Black and White Fe "Maine-Bred" to live better, pro
well lighted shop. Paid holidays
Three Thomaston eighth graders the Thomaston school.
Present girls were presented gifts.
portation. ail ready to go. except male Cat lost since Saturday, oau duce better. Red-Rocks (Black ed in how to reinforce underarm 40 hour week. FRED L. TOWEF.
Mrs. Gammon served COMPANIES 335 Forest Avenu. were named winners in the honor also was Mrs. Elizabeth Grafton. ' A buffet lunch was served amid
for battery. $70; also 1931 Chysler. ly marked eat with double front Pullets). White Leghorns, Reds, seams.
good running cond.. hyd. brakes, paws. Reward. Tel. 458-M. OR Golden Crosses (or laying flocks. hamburgers, ice cream and choco Portland. Maine. Telephone Mr essay contest sponsored by Gen teacher of Miss Barr and Miss floral decorations and red, white
needs battery, good for high CUTT. 68 Cedar Street.
Stover. SPruce 2-8431.
24-26
25*27 White Rocks for broilers and late milk at noontime.
Whitehill. Unable to be present and blue ribbons.
eral Knox Chapter, DAR. of
school bov, $60. STANLEY
hatching eggs. Golden Cross
HOUSEKEEPER
wanted
il
was Mrs. Avis Colson, teacher of
Miss Harriet Williams acted as
GRAY
Gab.
Overcoat
taken
by Cockerels for broilers. MaineMrs. Mamie Beal, who had
ROBINSON. Warren. Tel. CRest
home with all modern convene Thomaston and were guests of the Miss Carroll.
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Warwood 3-2552.
25-27 mistake from Legion Home Sat U. S. Approved Pullorum Clean spent the week at her home in ences: 3 children and 2 adults
urday night. Please return to Le
Chapter at a tea held Friday
Subjects chosen by the three as rene Barr. Mrs. Ann Foster and
1951 FORD Station Wagon for gion or FREEMAN BREWER. 290 Prices reasonable — write CLE Lisbon Falls, returned Friday VERNAL WALLACE. Thomaston
MENT CHICKS. INC., Route 33 afternoon, accompanied by her Telephone days, CRestwood 3-2551 afternoon. Washington’s Birthday, their essay entries in the gram Mrs. Charlene Henry.
sale, excellent cond. $550. R. A. Limerock Street.
23*25 Winterport, Maine.
(A)
Guests at the meeting were
PENNEY. Cushing.
25*lt
daughter-in-law.
Mrs.
Wilfred or evenings Thomaston 157-2.
at the Chapter's station head mar school contest were: Miss
WALKER Fox Hound Dog lost,
23-2’
Barr, Jefferson
Davis; Miss judges of previous years. They
Morgan and children.
G. E. Range and Weatinghou.se white, black and tan. Ear mark
quarters
in
Thomaston.
REAL ESTATE
HOUSEKEEPER wanted. Boai.
Whitehill, Thomas Jefferson; included: Mrs. Martha Carter,
Refrigerator for sale, both in ex cd LAC. Anyone seeing this dog. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cornish room and salary. Live in or jus
Winners were: first, Delene and Miss Carroll, Franklin Delano Mrs. Agnes Boynton, Mrs. Flor
cellent cond. RICHARD S. Please Call Rockland 717-W. L.
and
children
Bill
and
Penney
of
OVERLOOKING
Camden
Har

days.
Three
primary
children.
PERRY. 14 Orange Street, Tel. CHAPMAN.
Barr, 13, daughter of Mrs. War- Roosevelt.
23*25 bor. A good house in excellent
ence Gardner, Miss Mary Mc
Bath were holiday visitors of her Small five room house overlookin;
1300 after 6 p. m.
25-27
The meeting was opened by Re Phail. Miss Annabelle Williams
condition for sale. 8 rooms and cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Edga Penobscot Bay in Owls Head. rene Barr; second. Sylvia White1951 CHEVROLET Pick-up for
bath, with additional 3 rm. apt
SERVICES
Contact LOU MOORE. Portland hill, 14, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. gent Mrs. Harold Dana and was and Miss Christine Moore.
sale. Black finish, good running
suitable for summer rental. Hot Lemke and son William.
Press Herald Office. Tel. Rock Norman Whltehlll; and third. turned over to Chapter Historian
The chapter will entertain the
cond. Price $400. Will finance.
CHANEY H. RIPLEY, Rug. Up air heat, oil fired. Price $15,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jordan land 1406.
23-2E Maureen Carroll, 13. daughter of Mrs. Katharine Derry who Intro high school good citizen candi
Call at 161 LIMEROCK STREET holstery and Auto Seat Cleaning SECURITY REAL ESTATE CO.
MASON work wanted, chimneys Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Carroll. duced the girls. The winning dates sponsored by them at a tea
or Tel. 407-M.
25*27 Service. All work guaranteed. Dorothy Dietz. Office across from
fireplaces, cellar floors, block
TO LET
All three ale eighth graders a* essays were then read and the March 16 at the station.
Tel.
ROCKLAND
940-K.
14-26
Village
Green.
Camden.
Phone
foundations, also asphalt rcofs
’50 OLDS Super Deluxe, 2-cli-..
CEdar
6-2117
or
6-3977
.
25-lt
AL
for sale, $650; also. ’50 Ply. Sta. SEPTIC TANKS and CESSPOOLS
HEATED Furn. Rm. to let. and general carpentering
SPRING is-THE TIME TO Suitable for lt. housekeeping. 17 FRED NICKLES Mason Tel. Mechanic Street.
Wgn.. $495; ’50 Chev. Belair Hard- |
j Chajrter; Warder. Mrs. Margaret Beattie.
Mrs. White and Mrs.
PUMPED OUT.
top, $595; ’53 Chev.. 2-dr., $595; ’47 I
969-M. P. O. Box 493.
BUILD, and we have a nice lcvci LINDSEY STREET. Tel. 744
23-tf
Residents are reminded by the Sawyer, sentinel. Maurice Lcr- Beattie being the daughters of
Overflows corrected. 24 Hour
Cad., 4-dr., 7 pass.. $275; ’55 Ply.. ' Service. Reasonable Rates. He do lot with approximately 100 ft
ANTIQUE Firearms, flint lock Assesaors of the Public Hearing, j mond. Ivy Chapter.
__________________ 25-27
Mrs. Smith, and Mr. WTiite being
frontage in one of the best scc4-dr., V-8, $795; ’48 Willys Sta. I not charge- by the- pound.
and percussion, etc., wanted also
TWO
Rm.
Furn.
Apt.
to
let,
at the Town Office, at 7.30 p. m. | Thp onices of Warder and sen the son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
i tions of Camden village for sale.
Wgn., $185; ’48 Chev. Conv. Cpe., I
powder
flasks
and
bullet
molds.
C. E. FENDERSON
haVP
flIk.d by White.
$155; ’48 Jeep and Hyd. Plow. 1
Apply to th. AJLLEN INSURANCE comb, gas and oil stove, elec, re H. W. LITTLE, 360 Broadway. Wednesday, Feb. 27. to acquaint t|n(,, W(.re
SANITARY SERVICE
frig., h. w., semi-private bath.
$475; 2 wheel Utility Tractor. $75; I
AGENCY.
David
H.
Montgomery,
The tabic decorations were car
Tel.
532
20-25
'.-'L.™?,"
UP
°
n
thC
I
P>
e,rt
officers
from
Waldoboro.
Tel. Rockland 1314 or
12 ft. platform body, $30; 8’ plat
Pres.. Tel. Camden CEdar 8-2296. $5.50 pel- week. MARION ROBLNALL kinds of old painted com equalization program. All inter but owing to illness these officers ried out in red. white and blue
Old Orchard Tel. 6-2051 colled
SON, Warren. Tel. CRestwood 3
form. $15; greasy lift. $100; j
25-lt 2552.
I will pay $10 ested taxpayers arc invited to at could not attend.
23 28
colors appropriate for Washing
25 87 modes wanted.
wheels, most sizes. $1.50 each; |
FOR SALE
each for the lift top variety. Will tend.
HOUSE
to
let,
adults
only.
Con

The offices of worthy matron. ton s Birthday, there being white
white tire rings, $1.75 ea. or $6.50 I
Five rooms and bath on each tact MRS. McMANVS. Ward E. also pay top prices for all kinds
per set of four; 1 H. P. Clinton
(fUeftt Officers Night
associate matron and associate candles and table clothes, witn
floor, may be used as single or
Almost all Electrical Household
25 27 of old pine and niuple furniture
air-cooled motor. $25; 1-2 H. P. j Appliances Can Be Repaired by ' duplex. View of water. South Knox Hospital.
red and blue streamers and red
in anv quantity. Write or phone
Ivy Chapter, OES. observed patron were filled from Ivy Chap
Briggs and Stratton. $50.
BEE
LIGHT Housekeeping Room for W. J. FRENCH. 10 High Street.
End location. $12,600.
napkins.
ter.
that
these
officers
might
HOUSE-SHERMAN,
INC.
Gue*t
Officers
’
Night
at
a
special
LINE SERVICE, INC.. 60 New
Ali on one floor. Ranch style one to let. Next to bath. Celt- Camden. Maine, Tel. CEdar 6Mrs. Fanny Jura. Mrs. Flora
"Yonr
Croaley-Bendix
Dealer
”
have
the
honor
of
conferring
the
County Road. Tel. 456.
25-27
two bedroom home, attached ga tral location. TEI,. 1979. 25 tf 3759.
15-tf meeting Friday, Feb. 22. There
442-444 Main SL
Rockland
McKellnr and Mias Bertha Star
degree
upon
members
of
their
were
55
visitors,
representing
FOUR
Rooms
mid
flush
to"
let
rage.
full
cemented
basement.
ACHIMENES Bulbs lor sale, I
Phone 721
DON’T Discard You Old Or
at South End TEL. 226
ffi-lt antique furniture. Call H. JOHN seven chapters, with a total at own families. Mr. and Mrs. David rett served sandwiches and cakes,
Quiet location. $14,000.
assorted colors, 10c each. RENA
50-EOI-tf
In
Camden:
New
ranch
style
White and Mr.- and Mrs. Robert assisted in coffee pouring by
FOUR
Room
Ftirn.
Upstairs
FALES, Friendship, Maine. Mail
NEWMAN for restoring and re- tendance of 95
Hilliard Spear Andrew Juura and
' home in beautiful setting. Two Apt. to let. private entrance, bath, finishing 48 Masonic St.. Tai
orders filled.
25-27
The degree was conferred upon
PAINTING and Paperhanging, bedrooms Garage. Lovely views. refrig.. washer. North End. No 1106-M
AMERICAN MERCHANTS
Maurice Lermond. On the guest
1-tl
Beat The Stork Market!
inside and outside work. All work $15,000.
four candidates, by the following
children. TEL. 1397-M
23*25
MUTUAL INSURANCE
table was a beautifully decorated
EXPERIENCED. Conscientious
PLAY'PEN on wheels with pad guaranteed. Will furnish material.
Inn and Lodge. Established busi
guest
ofticu
’
s:
Worthy
Matron.
COMPANY
TTIREE Rm. Unfurn. Apt. to Fish Cutter wanted, permanent
cake with tiuy flags and individual
for sale, $18; also, all steel bathi- Work accepted anv place.
AL ness for year around use. $16,500.
Minneapolis, Minnesota
let, oil heat. Adults only. Ref. job. good wages. Write P. F.. c/o Mrs. Carrfe Sfnith; worthy pa
nette, $15; baby carriage, $10. 21 BERT BROWN. Tel. 451-R.
cakes of the star colors.
Duplex, in central location. Five required. 45 TALBOT AVENUE. THE COURIER-GAZETTE.
4-tt tron. Josiah Jame«on; associate
ASSETS DEC 31. 1956
DAK STREET, Camden.
24*26
Have your chimneys cleaned.
At the regular stated meeting.
rooms and bath on each side.
23*25
Bonds.
$359,804.00
LOBSTERS
wanted.
Top
prices
matron. Mi-?. Edna White, asso
17-tf $7000.
VERY Good Green Modern
March 1. there will be a covered
paid for good
stock. REGAI. ciate patron. Albert White, of Ivy Cash and Bank De
FURNISHED
Apt.
to
let
in
LITTIJE A HOFFSES
Rw F. II. WOOD, Cwrt Houm*.
Divanola for sale, used only 3
posits,
97 976.39 dish supper, with Mrs. Lillian
South Hope Call UNION STate 5- I.OBSTER CO., Rockland 1705.
Building Contractors
weeks, $35; also, excellent water
25-27
Simmons and Mrs. Helen Maxey
2391.
23-25
152-tf Chapter; secretary, Mrs. Marion Agents Balances or Un
Tel. 178-11
fall bedroom set complete, $35;
FOUR Bedroom House and
Colby, Forget-Me-Not Ohapter;
collected Premiums,
19.563.42 committee. At the business meet
WE BUY Scrap Iron, Metals.
THREE Room Furn. Apt. to let
chest, $9; nice metal top kitchen 50 High Street, Tijomaston. Maine Barn for sale, near town. Rea12.120.3C
treasurer. Miss Marion Upham Other Assets.
ing. officers for 1967 and 1968 will
set, $15. Open late Saturday Kitchen-Bathroom Tile & Linoleum I sonably priced. BETTY F. MC with priv. bath. cont. h. w.. water Rags and Batteries.
Harbor Light
Chapter;
con
MORRIS GORDON and SON
bill
included
in
rent.
CALI.
1629
Foundations - Chimneys
afternoon at Legion Hall, Union.
INTOSH, Church Street. RockTotal Ass. t-.
$4X9.461 17 be elected.
Rockland ductress, Mrs. Priscilla Moss, as
25-27 la-land Street
Remodeling & House-Builders j port. Tel. CEdar 6-3968 .
Auction Saturday evening. HAR
23-25 or 708.
1.1AB LTTIES. SURPLUS AND
150tf sociate conductress, Mrs. Ma
Free Estimates
VEY GURNEY. Auctioneer. 23*25
" ATTRACTIVELY Decorated 4
OTHER FUNDS, DEC. 31. 1956
119-tf HOzHfS
rm.
unfurn.
apt.
to
let
on
Camden
COTT/lGfS
$16,484.10 Owls Head
rion Blake, Grace Chapter; chap Reserve for Losses,
BEDROOM Sets, dining room
WE repair and service ali
Street with bath. elec, stove and
Reserve for Ixiks Adjust
set, chairs, and other articles for
lain.
Mrs.
Eileen
Carver,
Beach
MRS FRANCIS DYER
Clayt Bitler
refrig. h. w. heat. TEI.. 1219 or
ment Expenses,
3.308.56
sale. VIRGINIA
ELLIS. Tel. makes of sewing machines and
Correspondent
Chapter; marshal, Mrs. Velma
939.
21-tf
Reserve for Unearned
CEdar 6-3882.
21*26 vacuum cleaners. SINGER SEW
Telephone 285-M3
Harding,
Seaside
Chapter;
or

Wants
To
See
You
About
ING MACHINE CO.. 395 Main
Premiums,
334,454.14
ONE. Two and Three Rm. Apt.',
GOOD USED CARS
Street, Rockland. Tei. 1724.
8-tl
ganist.
Mrs.
Avis
Norwood Reserve for Taxes.
14.481.37
Mrs. Winston Fifield. Sr., and
to let. heated. H&C water.
29
Vv
We flnancc our own cars. No
Goodyear
Tires
Twenty-four Hour Photo Serv
BEECH STREET Tel 1116-W.
soloist. Mrs. Marion Lermond,
sone Peters and Winston of Cam
finance or interest charge. MUN ice. Ask for it at your local store
Total Liabilities.
$368,738.17 bridge, Mass., were holiday-week
21*26
135-tf Ivy Chapter; Adah, Mrs. Flora
SEY AUTO SALES. 131 North or at GIFFORD'S, Rockland. Me
NEWLY Renovated 3 Room ______ ___________________________ Elwell. Bench Chapter; Ruth. Unassigned Funds
Main Street.
16-tf
Rotkbnd, M-vne
Itt
(Surplus).
$120,736.00 end guests of Miss Burdelle Strout
Furn. Upstairs Apartment to let.
PAINTING and Paperhangtn^ Mrs. Enid Monaghan. Naomi
at Snofarm.
1647 W
PIGS and Shoats for sale.
alt modern. Suitable for couple. | Inside and out, all work positive!)
Chapter; Esther, Mrs. Constance
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fredette
Surplus
as
Regards
GREENLAW FARMS, Lincoln
Call
at
33
PURCHASE
STREET
guaranteed.
Will
furnish
material
COMMtRCIAL
FARMS
Policyholders.
$120,736.00 and Mrs. Effie Dyer arc visiting
ville Avenue, Belfast, Maine.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette.
Martha,
Mrs.
Avis
or 1074-M.
24-26 Work accepted Warren to Camden Durkee,
154-tf
FOR SAI.K
FURN. FourRoom Apt.
VAN E. RUS Nichols. Orient Chapter; Electa.
friends and relatives in Newport,
Apt with Estimates free.
Total,
$489.464 17
After a time in the hospital, and bath to let. Private entrance, SELL. Phone 676-M. Post Offlc. Mrs. Vinie Johnson. Harbor Light
R. I.
25-T-31
73-tt
to niv home, and now good location. TEI,. 855-J. 23*25 Box 701. Rockland
I YOUR HEADQUARTERS § MISCELLANEOUS confined
that I am fit to resume my full
FURNISHED Heated and Un
time in the Real Estate business.
§ FOR WELDING SUPPLIES
Camp Tn Rent? Boat To Sell?
Therefore am offering these list heated Apts to let. some newly
§
WESTINGHOUSE
painted, with lights and watei
Don't miss the all-state and ings for sale.
paid.
V. F. STUDLEY. Broad
out-of-statc readership of the
Farms
• Electric Welders
"Magazine of Maine” Classified
No. 1. Consisting of more than way, Tel. 1234 or 77 Park Street.
17-tf
• Gas Drive Welders
Ads! Only 10c a word, $2 mini 100 acres, waterfront property Tel. 8060.
FIVE Unfurnished Rooms and
mum, paid in advance. Interest with all buildings in good condi
• Welding Rods
bath to let, hot water, circula
ing to read, too: “Boat Mart" — tion.
Inquire 12 KNOX
?WE GUARANTEE to Save Yo^ "Flower Mart’’ — "Antiques” —
No. 2. Is a lakefront farm of ting heator.
21-tf
"Trades” — Etc. DOWN EAST an estimated 90 acres with ample STREET. Tei. 1382-M.
Money On Your OXYGEN*
MAGAZINE. Camden, Maine.
outbuildings for either poultry or
TWO 2 Room Unheated ami
ACETYLENE Needs
_____ ___ 11-tf cattle. The dwelling is in very Unfurn. Apts, to let. All with elec,
good condition.
WELLIWEIL'.WELL!
refrig. and range. CAIA. 677 be
No. 3 Is another very modern tween 8 a. m. and 5.30 p. m. or
If it is water you need, write
Morris Gordon
home
with
city
water,
about
10
COUSENS REALTY, Tel. 1538.
R. W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill
143-tf
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135. acres of land. Here is a chance
On hard-surface roads the famous ‘Jeep’
and Son
to
go
into
business
for
yourself.
Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment
UNFURN. Heated, Thermosta
Truck
gives you 2-whet’l drive performance
No.
4.
Is
a
nice
salt
waterfront
13-tf < plan also available, no down pay
tically Controlled, Four Rm. Apt.
ment necessary. Member of New- property, land enough for a very to let, shower, elec, kitchen range
to match any conventional truck. Where the
large garden, the entire buildings and refrig., plenty h&c water
USED Oil Ranges for sale, white England and National Association. are good.
good road ends—when snow, ice, mud, or
We
are
able
to
book
more
work
free. Over CARR’S WALLPAPER
porcelain oil and elec, comb., gas
City Dwellings
now.
1-tf
AND
PAINT
CTR.
Rent
$10
per
roadless stretches bar the way to ordinary
and oil comb. A. C. McLOON CO..
No. 5. We have listed several
SAW Filing and Tool Grinding j h(,mes in
^Bt perhapg week. Inquire 586 Main St., or Tel.
Tel. 1510.
143-tf
trucks—you can shift into 4-wheel drive to
6-tf
promptly done. All work guaran
would be of interest to you, if so, 25-W.
9x12 LINOLEUMS for sal*; reg.
carry
a full payload to almost any destina
teed. R. F. and D. R. EATON. Tel. we would be pleased to learn of
THREE Room Apartment on
ular $10.95 for $8.96. NORTH
361-W. Rockland.
106-tf your needs.
Main Street to let, unfurnished,
EASTLAND .TRADING
POST,
tion in any weather.
Airlines, connecFly N<
heated. TEL. 1870.
11-tf
Thanks for reading.
Thomaston.
1-tf
lines.
for
all
4-Wheel-Drive ‘Jeep’ Trucks are designed
FREEMAN 8. YOUNG
Five Room Unfurnished Up
PIPE FOR SALE
89-tf
GIFFORDS, Rockland. Me.
163 Main Street
stairs Apt. to rent. TEL. 541. 2-tf
Blark and galvanized. All sizes,
for the most rugged performance. Note the
Tel. 730
low prices. BICKNELL MFG. CO.. CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
TWO Rnm Furn. Apt. to let.

General Knox D.A.R. Honors Essayists

day;

Meet transport demands “anywhere-anytime”
...with the 4-Wheel-Drive ‘Jeep’ Truck

Lime Street.

1-tf Cleaned, repaired and Installed.
cleaning
equipment.
BABY Parakeets for saie, tall Automatic
line of parakeet foods and mineral Free inspection and estimates.
health grit. GRACE’S GARDENS, SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
Mrs. Charles A. Swift, 9 Booker owned and ouerated Tel Camden
8t.. Thomaston. Tel 874
1-tf

fbwkland, Maine

Easy to heat.

Adults.

23-25 WARREN STREET

Apply 12

high-skirted fenders and functional body

151 -tf

lines that resist dents. With power take-off,

FIVE-Room Unfurnished Apart
ment to lot, hot and cold water
For Homes
supplied.
Located
in
Bicknell
ALL Prices and Locations
Block. Not heated. CHARLES E.
BICKNELL, n, Realtor, Phone
AUSTIN 0. NELSON A CO.
1647-W.
32-tf
63 PARK ST.
TEL. 928
FURN. and Unfurn Apts? to let.
20-tf Adults. Inquire In person at 11
JAMES STREET.
108-tf
THREE rma. plus new full bath
and new Youngstown sink to let,
furn. or unfurn. Adults prof. Ref.
required.
Inquire in person at
11 JAMES ST
138tf
Cottages, Lots aad DwelHngs

‘Jeep’ Trucks operate winches, generators,

SEE US TODAY

Cousens' Realty
tl UMEBOCK ST.

TEL 1538
152-tf

FIVE Rm. Unfurn. Apt. for rent
completely tiled bath with show
er, garage, auto, oil hot water
heat,
nice view of Rockland
Harbor IS South Street. Inquire
COUSENS REALTY Tel. 1388,
134-tl

compressors, and other belt driven machin

ery. They take power to the job—on or off
the road.
Let us demonstrate the ‘Jeep’ Truck —

4*WNEH<DI»VE'

America’s lowest priced 4-wheel drive truck
—for you.

WIUVS...wortis larpst nakn if

4-1

Don’t delay...get a ‘Jeep’Truck demonstration today!

PARK STREET MOTORS, INC.

TEL 700

68 PARK ST.

ROCKLAND

MAINE

I

Fog* W
1

Mrs. Edwin
Elmo Crozier
chairmen of
Circle supper
o'clock.

Tueiday-Thurtday-Satordof'
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Edwards and Mrs.1
will serve as cothe Congregational
Friday night at 6

The Browne Club will meet at
the church vestry for a work
meeting Friday evening with Miss
Alice Rider as hostess.

Golden Rod Chapter No. 8.
observed Master Masons'
night Friday evening at the Ma
sonic Temple.
Following the
meeting an entertainment was
much enjoyed, consisting of a skit
entitled, "Initiation Ceremony of
the Queen of Sheba Lodge No. 13.”
organized for thc protection of
hen-pecked
husbands.
Taking
part were Miss Katherine Veazie.
Mrs. Gertrude Boody. Mrs. Vivian
Vinal and Mrs. Virginia Knight.
James Pease and Josef Vinal were
candidates. Mrs. Virginia Chatto
was in charge of the supper which
preceded the meeting. The next
meeting will be the annual meet
ing. March 8, with annual reports
and election of officers. Mrs.
Camilla Linekn will be supper
chairman.
O.K.3.

Beta Sigma Phi will meet Thurs
day night at the home of Miss
Beryl Borgerson. Owls Head with
Mrs. Philip Barnes assisting. The
topic for discussion will be en
titled, "You and Your Audience,”
presented by Mrs. Elmer Bird IT
and Miss Borgerson.
Cub Scouts and parents of Pack
203 held their annual blue and gold
banquet Friday evening at the
Universalist Church vestry. John
Hopkins, Dana Smith and Terry
Pinkham were introduced as new
cubs and presented Bob Cat pins.
The following awards were made:
Robert Harrington, lion badge and
head, gold and silver arrow point;
Joseph Coffin, lion badge and
head; Reed McKinney and Allan
Turner, bear badge and head;
Stephen Miller, wolf badge and
head, two silver arrow pointe and
one gold arrow point; Stephen
Merrill, David Moore, Carl Lowe
and Neil Barrows, wolf badge and
head, one gold arrow point; Max
well Ames, Linwood Adams, John
Staples, one silver arrow point and
one year service star; Richard
Todd, two silver arrow points;
Maurice Benner, one silver arrow
point; Fred Billings, one gold ar
row, point; William Philbrook,
Richard Haskell, Ralph Conway,
and Raymond Conway, one year
service pins.

i i n

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Wood
and son Mark, who have been |
visiting Mrs. Wood's grandmother, !
Mrs. W. H. Glendcnning and her
sister, Mrs. Lincoln E. McRae,
The MacDonald Class will meet Jr., have returned to their home
Thursday evening at 7.30 at the in Reading, Mass.
home of Mrs. Bertha Bell, Clare
mont street for a Bible stury.
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett will enter
tain the Methebesec Club at her
Talbot avenue home, Friday at
2.30. Miss Ruth Rogers will give
a book review and Mrs. Otis Albee
will read selected poetry.

Edwin Libby Relief Corps will
meet Thursday night at the G.A.R.
hall with supper preceding the
business meeting at 6 o’clock.

The F.E.W. Class will meet at
the home of Mrs. Helen Fogarty,
Birch street, Thursday night for
a Bible study.
The Business and Profesional
Women's Club will meet Wedneday
night, 7.30 at the Farnsworth Mu
seum for a business meeting.

Pilgrim Pioneer Girls observed
their encampment Friday night at
the First Baptist Church with a
social for their pals. The main
feature of the evening was the
presentation of awards. The pro
gram consisted of a piano solo by
Avis Hill; vocal solo. Peggy Stan
ley; Pilgrim Acrostic of Bible
verses by Lucinda Corey, Linda
Skinner, Avis Hill, Donna Ames,
Sandra Ripley, Lucille O'Dell,
Peggy Stanley and Ann Barter.
Lucinda Corey proved to be a very
capable mistress of ceremonies.
The Pilots served ice cream,
cookies and brownies at the con
clusion of this happy occasion.

The Women's Missionary So
ciety of the Littlefield Memorial
Baptist Church met Feb. 21 for an
afternoon meeting at the home of
Mrs. Norma Dorman on the New
County Road with 18 members
present, the theme being, "Treas
ure Of Freedom.” President Mrs.
Vivian Lord opened the meeting,
Mrs. Kit Gregory conducted the
worship and love gift services.
Mrs. Marie Thurston, chairman
of social relations had the pro
gram. The meeting waa closed by
the women's benediction, followed
by White Cross work and delicious
refreshments served by the hos
tess.

Mrs. Kenneth Post and sons,
Donny and Danny have returned
to their home in Skowhegan after
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Post, Old County Road and Mrs.
Charles Bodman, Lawn avenue.
Mrs. Bodman accompanied them
on the return trip where she will
Social itema, parties, weddings, remain for a short visit.
guests, all personal news for the
Mrs. Margaret Hanscom, leader
Courier-Gazette may be tele of Brownie Scout Troop 18, was
phoned to Mrs. Margaret Winchen pleasantly surprised Thursday
baugh, Tel. 78. Rockland, or when members of her troop and
left at her home, 161 Limerock assistant leader, Mrs. Ruth Small
street.

Miss Pamela Johnson is spend
ing several days as guest of Miss
Penny Donaldson of Camden.

tf

honored her with a surprise birth
day party at the Farnsworth
Building. Following their regular
meeting the troop presented her
with a lovely gift and served re
freshments.
Members present
were Claire Dean, Sue Dow, Kath
leen Dowling, Lorraine Dowling,
Elizabeth Duff, Barbara Hanscom,
Andrea Heal, Deborah Kaler,
Nancy
Kaler, Sally Knowlton,
Allison Ladd. Linda Malburg,
Catherine Maloney, Gail Nickarson, Linda Philbrook, Barbara
Small, Deborah Small, Barbara
Vinal and Cheryl Bodman.

Thomaston Pupil

BIGGS-TALBOT NUPTIALS HELD

CAST PICKED FOR SHAKESPEARE

Writes and Directs

WITH IMMEDIATE FAMILY PRESENT

PLAY TO BENEFIT CAMDEN YMCA

School Play

Sherwood Reynolds, a student of
Mrs. Peryl Robinson's Thomaston
sixth grade, wrote and directed a
play, "Love and Marriage”, which
was presented to the students of
the sixth grade and Mrs. Ingrid
Jamieson's fifth grade at the
Green Street School Thursday af
Friendship
ternoon.
HELEN FALES
Members of the cast were: San
Correspondent
dra Barr, Janies Melvin, Gary
Tel. Temple 2-9954
Feyler, Andrea Staples, Susan
Woodrow J. Verge and son Dana Chase and David Hardy. Attend
and Philip Bramhali and son ing the cuitain were Joanne Har
Roger attended the basketball per and Janis Fales.
tournament in Lewiston on Thurs
day.
Third and Fourth
Mrs. Ruth Dow has returned
home after visiting with her son Community
in Lexington, Mass., for a month.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J. Beckett Concert Series
of Bath were in town on Thursday.
The third and final concert in
George Perry of Camden spent the Community Concerts series for
Thursday afternoon with his sister the season of 1956-57 takes place
Mrs. William H. Hahn.
Wednesday night at 8 o’clock in
Lewis A. Roberts has returned the auditorium of the Community
home from Knox Hospital.
Building. Featured will be the
School closed on Thursday for a Philharmonic Piano Quartet, an
all-American group of brilliant, at
week’s vacation.
Katheryn Jameson. Eda Lawry, tractive artists, each a piano vir
Florence Hahn and Abbie Stevens tuoso in his or her own right. In
attended the TriGounty Button especially prepared, colorfully va
ried program their "forty fabulous
Club in Camden on Saturday.
fingers" at four pianos range
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wallace and
through a repertoire including
son Melvin were in Augusta on
classics, light music and arrange
Sunday and spent the day with
ments of both moderns and mas
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hayward.
ters.
Earle Stanley returned to his
The piano quartet consists of:
home on Saturday.
Ada Kopetz, Moreland Korthamp,
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Rinehart, Daniel Kunin, ar.d Herbert Rog
who recently purchased the Flo ers. The arrangments are made
rence Leonard house, spent the by composer Moritz Bombard. All
weekend in town.
four pianists received their train
Sylvia Thompson. Gordon Winch ing in this country, all have given
enbach and Robert Kelwick were successful concerts, and all stud
home for the weekend.
ied at the Juillard School of Music, |
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Gowell of one of the foremost schools of,
South Portland spent Sunday at Music in the United States.
their cottage at Timber Point.
The quartet in addition to its re
Miss Jeannine Cushman of Bos citals has played at New York’s
ton spent the weekend with her Lewisohn Stadium, Denver's Red
parents, Mr. and Mis. Vernon Rocks, and for three weeks at
New York's Roxy Theatre. They
Cushman.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Conary, Jr., have also appeared with the Buf
and Mr. and Mrs. Stillman Haven falo Philharmonic and Oklahoma
City Symphony Orchestra. The
er were in Sunshine on Sunday.
Mrs. Charles H. D. Sylvester and quartet travels by car and their
daughters Sharon and Elaine are four Baldwin grand pianos precede
spending a few’ days with her them for each concert via private
mother, Mrs. Martha Creamer in truck.
Sorrento.
Rev. Everett E. Pender attended
the Knox Ministry Evangelical ROCKPORT
meeting in Camden on Monday.
Mrs. Ralph E. Winchenpaw and MRS. KENNETH WENTWORTH
Correspondent
daughter Deborah Gene of Augusta
Telephone CEdar 8-3103
were in town on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Miller of
The Baptist Church will hold a
Watertown spent the weekend with
parish supper at the church ves
his father, B. P. Miller.
Miss Mary Jane Neubig of Au try orf Friday, March 1, at 6 p. m.
A special meeting of Harbor
gusta spent the weekend with her
Light
Chapter, O.E.S. observing
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Neu
their 50 anniversary, will be held
big.
on Tuesday at 8 p. m. At this
The Loyal Workers of The Ad
vent Christian Church attended the time the charter members will be
honored.
District No. 9 Youth Fellowship of
Fred A. Norwood National Wom
the Advent Christian Church in
an's Relief Corps held a meeting
Bangor on Friday. The following
at the home of Mrs. Betty Bohn
attended: Rev. and Mrs. Everett
dell on Thursday evening with 15
E. Pender. Malcolm Burns, Robert
present.
Washington's birthday
Napier, Verna, Martha Jean and
was celebrated. The next meeting
Lawrence Wotton, Paulette and
will be held at the home of Mrs.
Wesley Lash. Janet Simmons and
Evelyn Heath on Wednesday eveLinda and Sharon Sylvester.
Fire Department And Auxiliary

There will be a meeting of the
Fire Department and Auxiliary on
Wednesday evening at 7.30 p. m.
Members of the refreshment com
mittee will tie Ella Verge, Phyllis
Gilchrest, Thelma Bramhali and

Auditions for roles in William
"These parts Just can’t be played
Shakespeare's “As You Like It”, by girls", declared John Pitman,
to be presented ln May for the ihead of the HI-Y club. ''We'U
benefit of the Camden YMCA need some more boys to help”.
Building Fund were held at the • The production staff assign
Camden Opera House Thursday ments went to Karen Megquier and
afternoon. Already, members of Joan Marshall, as co-managers of
the Camden HI-Y and TR-HI-Y the company; John Pitman as
clubs, which are sponsoring the ' stage manager; Sandra Ruiter as
production, arc busy brushing up costume co-ordinator and make up
: artist; Tom Powers as musical dion ther Shakespeare.
The leading female part, Rosa I rector and Mary Dean as rehears
lind, went to Elaine Hoffses, with al pianist. The orchestra, primari
Barbara Powers as understudy. In ly strings and woodwinds, will in
the play, Rosalind dresses up as a clude: Caroline Spear, Ruth Lunt,
man. But she will not be the only Allan Carr, John Libby, Donald
girl to appear in this production Worthen, Mary Dean and Tom
in male attire. Due to a shortage Powers. The entire production
of male actors, some minor roles and script is being supervised by
have been assigned to girls. Sir Robert Farr. Assisting Mr. Farr
Oliver Martext will be played by will be an executive committee in
Ramona Drinkwater; Shirley Mac cluding the company managers,
Donald and Joan Marshall will ap stage manager, musical director,
pear as pages, and Joan Marshall and the executive secretary, Nancy
will also be seen as Dennis. Buck.
Mrs. June Kincaid aided in the
Hymen, a mythical god, will be
assayed by Penny Hall. This is a selection of the cast at the audi
reverse on Elizabethan conven tions.

Photo by Uzzell
Mr. am! Mrs. Wahlron C. Biggs (Mrs. Pauline G. Talbot)

In the presence of the immediate
family, the marriage of Mrs.
Pauline G. Talbot. Rockland, to
Waldron C. Biggs of Earre, Vt.
was solemnized Saturday, Feb.
23 at 2 o'clock at the Talbot resi
dence on Talbot avenue. Rev.
William Robbins officiated at the
single ring service. They were at
tended by Miss Marion Talbot of
Wellesley College, Mass., and Wal
dron D. Biggs of Boston.
Mrs. Charles M. Foote, Jr.
played traditional wedding music.
Mrs. Biggs wore a street length
dress of royal blue chiffon em
broidered with iridescent beads
over iridescent tatfeta with match
ing accessories and a corsage of
orchids.
i

A reception immediately fol
lowed the ceremony with Miss
Bonnie Biggs of Barre, Vt., in
charge of the guest book and gift
table. The couple left by plane
for a wedding trip to California
and wltl make their home in
Barre, after March 11.
Mrs. Biggs, a prominent Roek
land figure in social and civic af
fairs, is the widow of thc late Wil
liam D. Talbot of Rockland and
the diughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. E. Murray Graham of Port
land and Rockland. She is a mem
ber of Iona Chapter, OES, trustee
of Westbrook Junior College, presi
dent of the Knox Memorial Asso
ciation, trustee of the Rockland
Universalist Church and a Republican State Committee Woman

tions. which called for men to play
all female parts.
Others in the cast include: Wil
liam Tedford, as Duke Senior;
Cary Cooper as Duke Frederick;
Tom Powers as Amiens; Paul
Quinn as Jaques; Alan Carr as LeBeau; John Libby as the wrestler
Charles; Arthur Clements as
Adam; Anthony Nuccio as Touch
stone; Carol Atkins as Celia; Bar
bara Powers as Phebe and Betty
Ames as Audrey. Sandra Ruiter
and Helen Aue will appear as
members of the nobility. Finally.
Jerry Young is to portray Corin.
As yet unfilled are the roles of
Silvius, William, Orlando, Jaques
II. and Oliver.

Thomaston Cubs

Hold Banquet

The Thomaston Cub Scout Pack
215 Blue and Gold banquet was
held Thursday, Feb. 21 at the
Federated Church with over 100 in
attendance.
Awards tnade were: Bobcat pins.
Oliver and James Frankowski;
Bear Badge, Robert Beattie; Lion
Badge, Stephen Files; Webelos
Badge, Jerry Smalley; Silver Ar
row, John Spear; Gold and Silver
Arrow, Chesley Adams.
Two year pins were given to
Tony DeWolfe and Michael Ber
gamini.
The next planning meeting will
from Knox County.
Mr. Biggs who heads the Barre be held March 5 at 7.30.
Trust Co. in Barre, Vt., is a 33d
degree Mason, holds an active
office in the Grand Blue Lodge THE COFFEE POT
A.F.&A.M. in Vermont, past head
LUNCHEON SPECIALS
of other Masonic Grand Bodies of
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26
Vermont, and Past Department
Commander of the Eastern Juris
Baked Chicken Pie, family
diction of the Grand Encamp
style, Dessert, Coffee
$1.00
ment of the Knights Templar of
the United States.
Rnast Steer Tenderloin, served
Out of town guests were Mr.
on Toast au jus, Coffee
$1.10
and Mrs. James Biggs of Barre,
Vt., Mr. and Mrs. Harold Toole,
Still Featuring Broiled
Framingham, Mass., and Miss
Stuffed Giant Fresh Shrimp
Marion Weidman of Rockport.

PONTIAC
NATIONAL
CHAMP!

IS

Eda Lawry.

A game “Two for the Money”
will be played after the business,
with Al Roberts, Master of Cere
monies.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.

DANCE

SINGER
Annual Winter Service

SPECIAL
49
’2.

Wins NASCAR Grand National Championship Race Against All Cars
Regardless of Size, Power or Price-Setting New Track
Record in Biggest Stock Car Event of Year Following Clean
Sweep of Its Class in Flying Mile and Acceleration Runs.

FOR ONLY...
WE

And Copy of
Thia
Advertisement

WILL

$12.95 pr.

CLEAN ANO ADJUST STITCH
Of Your Sewing Machine

ALSO INCLUDES PACKAGE OF NEEDLES

Beautiful Clear Vinylite

CAN OF SINGER SEWING MACHINE OIL

PUMP

Reg. $5JO Value

SAVE $3.01

All Service Orders Received Before March 26 Honored.
This Special Includes Any Make Sewing Machine.
WI CALL FOR AND DELIVER.

WITH RHINESTONE ORNAMENT.
WILL MATCH ANY DRESS.
Just The Shoe Ta Wear To the Dance Saturday Night.

CALL ROCKLAND 1724

McLAIN’S

Singer Sewing Center

AT THE WALK-OVER SIGN

432 MAIN STREET

395 MAIN ST. - ROCKLAND
19-28

—A fc-

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Here's why it's important to you!

You can buy the same model
Pontiac right here in town with the same ruggedness, safety and
precision-handling that outclassed all the others at Daytona! Re
member, this ’was a strictly production model Chieftain Pontiac
powered by the spectacular 317 h.p. Strato-Streak engine — and
introducing Pontiac's revolutionary Tri-Power Carburetion, a great
new advance, optional at extra cost on any Pontiac model. This
amazing carburetion system literally gives you 2 engines /or fhe
price of I . . . tame or terrific at a touch of your toe! For normal
driving the engine operates on a standard two-jet carburetor (the
same type that won the economy tests last year). A little extra
pressure automatically cuts in four more carburetor jets for instant
response when you need more power. Come on in and drive
America's Number One Road Car. You can easily afford it—prices

actually start

YOUR

below

NOW IT’S OFFICIAL

Pontiac is America’s
Number 1 Road Car!
NUMBER 11N PERFORMANCE!

NUMBER 11N ROADABILITY!
NUMBER 11N HANDLING!

NUMBER 11N SAFETY!

30 models of the low-price three!

PONTIAC DEAUER

•

DRIVE THE

SURPRISE CAR

OP TNE

VBARI

